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ABSTRACT 
Modifying the built environment is a promising way to promote youth physical 
activity and reduce obesity. Parks, in particular, are key intervention venues given their 
low cost and legislated ubiquity.
 
Creating healthy communities, including better parks, 
will require the interest and participation of multiple constituencies, including youth. 
Creation of mobile technology environmental audit tools can provide a more interactive 
way for youth to engage with communities and facilitate participation in participatory 
action research (PAR) and health promotion efforts.  
The purpose of the first study was to describe the development and validity and 
reliability testing of an electronic version of the Community Park Audit Tool (eCPAT). 
The newly developed eCPAT app consisted of 149 items and incorporated a variety of 
technology benefits. Criterion-related validity and inter-rater reliability were evaluated 
using data from 52 youth across 47 parks in Greenville County, SC. A large portion of 
items (>70%) demonstrated moderate to perfect or fair validity and reliability. Many 
items demonstrated excellent percent agreement. The eCPAT app is a user-friendly tool 
that provides a comprehensive assessment of park environments.  
The purpose of the second study was to explore the use of eCPAT mobile 
technology on youth empowerment and advocacy within a PAR framework and 
examined tool usability, effectiveness on youth empowerment and advocacy, interaction 
effects between tool format and regular technology use, and tool format preferences. A 
total of 124 youth were randomized into one of three study conditions (Control, Paper,
vii 
 eCPAT). Intervention youth completed two park audits using paper-pencil or mobile 
technology tools. Youth completed pre and post surveys that measured tool usability and 
preferences, technology, empowerment, advocacy, and youth demographics. Youth 
indicated that the eCPAT tool had higher usability scores, was better liked, and was 
preferred over paper-pencil methods. No main or interaction effects were found for post 
levels of youth empowerment or advocacy between study conditions. Mobile technology 
should be viewed as a potential strategy for increasing youth empowerment and advocacy 
within PAR frameworks given its ubiquity, usability, and preference among youth. Future 
dissemination will integrate the eCPAT as a critical component of youth-led action 
oriented PAR projects to improve community health. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Overview of Public Health Issue  
Childhood obesity and physical inactivity have increased dramatically in recent 
years, with dire implications for the physical, emotional, and financial costs of a wide 
range of chronic diseases.
1
 Modifying the built environment of neighborhoods and 
communities is recognized as one of the most promising solutions to these population-
level crises.
2,3
 In particular, parks are key venues for youth physical activity (PA), 
especially in low-income communities, given their low cost and legislated ubiquity.
4,5 
However, parks often differ considerably with respect to their features and quality and 
therefore the degree to which they are inviting venues for PA and for building strong, 
healthy communities.
6,7
 Indeed, improvements to parks, playgrounds, and other 
community resources can promote increased PA and other health outcomes among 
children and adults.
8,9 
Creating healthy communities, including better parks, will require the interest and 
participation of multiple constituencies.
10 
For several reasons, youth can and should be an 
integral part of this change process. For example, youth voices can be especially 
powerful in influencing the priorities and decisions of policymakers
11,12 
and engaging 
youth in advocacy and community change efforts has critical implications for the 
development of the youth themselves and for the future of our public leadership.
11-13
2 
 
Indeed, youth advocacy for obesity prevention has been called the next wave of 
social change for health.
14
 However, youth are frequently under-represented in 
community policy, systems, and environmental (PSE) change efforts
11
 and youth feel that 
adult community members don’t see them as a legitimate voice.12 Environmental justice 
principles argue that not only should youth have equitable access to health-promoting 
resources, they should be able to be part of the process that brings about such 
changes.
15,16
 
While promising, advocacy for PSE change is an understudied and under 
evaluated approach.
17
 The process of improving neighborhoods and parks will take time, 
but preparing today’s youth to be the future leaders of healthy communities is a crucial 
first step.
12
 Accomplishing this will require finding ways to involve youth in PSE change 
efforts in ways that are appealing and engaging to them.
12,14
 One innovative technique 
involves youth using established audit tools to evaluate the health-promoting potential of 
community environments and then to work with this data to develop, implement, and 
evaluate a PSE action plan. However, initial experiences conducting park and 
neighborhood audit workshops with youth suggest that technology-based methods would 
be considerably more engaging than current paper-and-pencil tools.
18
 Indeed, substantial 
research has shown that youth are frequently the earlier adopters of new technologies and 
that such technologies provide a more interactive and hands-on way for youth to engage 
with their local communities, thereby appealing to youth who might not normally take a 
leadership role in health promotion efforts.
19-22
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1.2 Preliminary Studies  
The present study builds on two previous projects: the development of the 
Community Park Audit Tool
23
 (CPAT; a park audit tool developed with community 
stakeholders to assess the potential of parks to promote physical activity; Appendix A), 
and the Healthy Young People Empowerment (HYPE) Project (a curriculum developed 
to enhance the capacity of adolescents to plan and implement PSE change projects).
18
 
The CPAT development project engaged 34 community stakeholders from diverse 
backgrounds (parks and recreation, health care, planning, education, private business, 
parents, teenagers, etc.) in a year-long study involving three workshops and testing of the 
CPAT in 66 parks across Kansas City, MO.
23
 The resulting tool was six pages long, 
included four sections (park information, access and surrounding neighborhood, park 
activity areas, and park quality), and demonstrated strong inter-rater reliability. As 
described by participants, this process resulted in a variety of important secondary 
outcomes related to community building, awareness, advocacy, and substantially 
improved perceptions of the importance of parks for community health.
23
 
The HYPE Project was developed to enhance the capacity of adolescents (12-17, 
especially from low income and minority backgrounds) to plan and implement PSE 
change projects centered around community healthy eating/active living needs.
18
 HYPE 
was guided by the MATCH model of health promotion as well as empowerment/positive 
youth development theories within a social ecological framework.
14,24,25
 The HYPE 
Project consists of facilitator-led, 60-minute sessions through five progressive stages 
(Think, Learn, Act, Share, Evaluate) and culminates in a youth-led community PSE 
change project.
18
 As of today, the HYPE Project has been implemented with 258 youth 
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within 21 youth groups across 15 counties in South Carolina. Of these, several groups 
have utilized the CPAT tool as part of their action planning. Preliminary results of the 
HYPE Project indicate youth saw increases in community awareness, empowerment for, 
and engagement in youth-led action planning for healthy eating/active living.
18
 Youth 
qualitative feedback indicated the CPAT was helpful in collecting and using important 
environmental data in their PSE change efforts. However they felt that mobile technology 
would be an easier and considerably more engaging format to collect park data than the 
current paper-and-pencil tool. Therefore, to further advance this research and practice 
agenda, developing and testing the viability of an electronic version of the community 
park audit tool (eCPAT) among youth is an important next step. 
1.3 Specific Aims  
This project is part of a broader research agenda to engage youth in becoming 
advocates for healthy community design. The CPAT is an essential data collection tool 
that can be utilized to engage and empower youth in healthy community change efforts; 
however preliminary studies indicate that mobile technology formats could be more 
appealing to youth. Accomplishment of the aims in this proposal represents an important 
next step in ongoing research about the role of technology in youth empowerment for and 
engagement in health promotion efforts. Upon completion of this project, the outcomes 
achieved will include 1) development of a youth-oriented eCPAT application, 2) 
reliability and validity tests of the eCPAT app with youth, and 3) collection of valuable 
preliminary data about the impacts of youth engaging in community resource audits using 
emerging technologies. Given the proliferation of smartphones and other electronic 
devices among both adolescents and adults,
26
 the eCPAT app also has potential to be 
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distributed and used widely by the general public. Indeed, several progressive park 
agencies (e.g., Greenville, Kansas City) have shown an interest in developing a system 
whereby users could conduct park audits and upload data in real time for others to access 
and benefit from. An eCPAT app would significantly increase the value parks add to the 
realization of healthier and more just communities. Future dissemination of this research 
will integrate the eCPAT as a critical component of the Healthy Young People 
Empowerment (HYPE) Project
18
 a broader youth-led, community-based participatory 
research project to improve youth and community health.  
Aim 1: To develop and examine the reliability and validity of an electronic version 
of the Community Park Audit Tool for use by youth on mobile devices. 
Hypothesis A1a: We expect moderate to high inter-rater reliability for eCPAT 
items when comparing youth audits for the same park environments. 
Hypothesis A1b: We expect moderate to high validity for eCPAT items when 
compared to a trained researcher. 
Aim 2: To test the effectiveness of eCPAT mobile technology on indicators of youth 
empowerment and advocacy for healthy community policy, systems, and 
environmental change efforts. 
Hypothesis A2a: We expect that youth who completed the project using the 
eCPAT app will report high levels of tool usability, compared to youth who 
complete the project using the CPAT tool. 
Hypothesis A2b: We expect that youth who complete the project using the 
eCPAT app will report greater levels of empowerment and advocacy as compared 
6 
 
to youth who completed the project using the CPAT tool or compared to control 
youth.  
Hypothesis A2c: We predict that post levels of empowerment and advocacy for 
eCPAT users will be moderated by lower baseline levels of access to and usage of 
technology. 
Hypothesis A2d: We predict that youth who completed the project using both the 
eCPAT app and the CPAT tool will prefer using the eCPAT over the CPAT tool 
for future advocacy efforts.  
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CHAPTER 2: BACKGROUND 
2.1 Statement of the Problem  
Childhood obesity is a significant public health issue with rates having doubled in 
children and quadrupled in adolescents over the past three decades. In 2011-2012, 17% or 
approximately 12.7 million American youth ages 2-19 years were obese, with obesity 
rates highest (20.5%) in 12 to 19 year olds.
27
 Obesity is especially prominent in South 
Carolina where approximately 28% of children 2-5 years old and almost 1 in 3 high 
school students are overweight or obese.
27,28
 This is particularly disconcerting because 
children who are overweight are 70% more likely to be overweight or obese as adults
29
 
and childhood obesity is significantly associated with increased risk for numerous health 
concerns such as high blood pressure, diabetes, high cholesterol, heart disease, 
depression, and premature mortality.
30,31
 
Being physically active can significantly reduce the risk of childhood obesity and 
obesity-related chronic diseases.
32,33
 However, youth physical activity (PA) participation 
declines with age
34,35
 with only 27% of U.S. students in grades 9-12 achieving 
recommended levels in 2013.
36
 Moreover, research indicates that girls are less physically 
active than boys
37
 and show a more substantial decline in PA in early adolescence.
38
  
Due to the substantial increase in childhood obesity rates and the decline in 
participation in PA over the past few decades, research paradigms have refocused from 
narrow individual or biological-based concepts to a more broad approach, encompassing
8 
 
 both social and environmental factors related to obesity and PA.
39
 Indeed, many 
neighborhood environmental variables can affect PA.
40
 This is especially apparent in 
children due to increased susceptibility to environmental mobility barriers and consistent 
concerns regarding parental and youth perceptions of safety, proximity, and access.
41
 
Neighborhood environmental factors thought to influence childhood PA and/or obesity 
levels include socioeconomic deprivation, inadequate housing, safety concerns, lack of 
street lights or sidewalks, land use diversity, street connectivity, residential density, and 
access to parks, playgrounds, and recreational facilities, to name a few.
39,42-45
  
Developing neighborhood and community PSE improvements that support PA, 
including the creation or enhancement of parks and recreation resources, is a promising 
solution to the childhood obesity crisis.
2,3
 However, creating healthy community PSE 
change requires a transdisciplinary approach, involving participation from multiple 
parties including community members.
10  
Youth in particular, should be recognized as 
competent citizens and community builders that can contribute to municipal PSE change 
efforts because it draws upon their perspectives and improves municipal decision 
processes.
11,12
 Further, engaging and empowering youth in healthy PSE change efforts 
contributes to positive youth development and prepares them for roles as active citizens 
and future public health leaders.
11-13
 Indeed, some researchers have suggested that youth 
empowerment and advocacy for healthy communities should be considered a critical 
social health movement.
14
 The use of innovative technology within a participatory action 
research (PAR) framework is a promising method to engage and empower youth 
participation in building healthy communities.
19
 However, while promising, advocacy for 
PSE change is an understudied and under-evaluated approach
17
 Further, a gap remains 
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between the development of youth-oriented technology tools and the inclusion of such 
tools within youth PAR frameworks.
46
 The process of improving communities to promote 
PA will take time, but developing adequate technology tools and preparing today’s youth 
to be the future leaders of healthy communities is a crucial first step.
12,46
  
3b. Environmental Correlates of Physical Activity 
One promising approach to reducing population-levels of childhood obesity is 
through modifying the environments we live in. According to ecological approaches to 
active living, multiple social and physical environmental variables influence our 
decisions to participate in PA.
10
 Although individual behavior modification is widely 
studied, there is limited explanatory power of individual approaches to increasing PA.
47
 
Built environment research is a fairly new field of study, but has the potential to generate 
broader, more permanent effects.
48
 Therefore, PA research paradigms have recently 
refocused from individual attributes and behavioral-based interventions to a broad 
ecological approach encompassing both social and environmental factors.
39
 
A variety of neighborhood environmental variables are associated with childhood 
PA and hence obesity rates among youth.
42,49
 In a study of neighborhood socioeconomic 
and built environment variables, Singh and colleagues
45
 examined data from the 2007 
National Survey for Children’s Health for 91,642 children aged birth to seventeen years. 
They looked at the combinations of both social and physical environmental factors with 
childhood obesity rates and reported that children in neighborhoods lacking access to 
sidewalks, parks, playgrounds, and recreation centers were at 20-45% increased risk of 
overweight and obesity than children with such access. Furthermore, they found that 
these effects were greater for females and young children. Another study of 98 White or 
10 
 
Mexican-American adolescents, median age 16.2 years, evaluated neighborhood 
walkability characteristics within a half mile radius and found a positive association with 
minutes of moderate to vigorous PA.
50
 However, this particular study did not find an 
association between environmental variables and body mass index, nor were specific 
recreation variables related to amount of PA. Different results were found by Roemmich 
et al.
44
 who examined access to parks and recreational facilities and youth PA in 59 
children aged four to seven years. In comparing objective accelerometer data from three 
weekdays and one weekend day with GIS measurements of neighborhood environmental 
variables, they found that both greater neighborhood park area and increased residential 
housing density were associated with increased child PA levels. Overall, a multitude of 
studies acknowledge that built environment factors (e.g., urban sprawl, land use, public 
resources) can play an influential role in youth PA and should be the focus of health 
promotion efforts and interventions.
51-53
  
2.2 Parks and Youth Physical Activity 
Within social ecological PA research and promotion, parks in particular have been 
viewed as potential built environment settings for PA that can have a positive impact on 
PA and reduction of obesity
4
 due to their relatively low cost to maintain and use and their 
ability to reach a large number of youth.
54
 Sallis and Glanz
48
 concluded that to reduce or 
prevent childhood obesity, children need access to places where they can be physically 
active. Research indicates that the most important places are outdoors in neighborhoods, 
public parks, and commercial facilities.
48
 Indeed, a review of physical environment 
literature concluded that multiple studies demonstrated a positive association between 
children’s PA and public recreational infrastructure, including school yards, playgrounds, 
11 
 
and open space parks.
42
 Another study found that having a recreational or open space 
within 1 km of home was the strongest variable across age groups related to increased 
walking amongst youth.
55
 Epstein et al.
5
 examined substituting PA behavior for sedentary 
behavior (screen time) and found that greater access to parks was associated with 
increased PA when screen time was limited. 
A variety of park variables, including proximity, access, features, condition, and 
safety, have been shown to be associated with youth PA participation. For example, with 
respect to proximity, in a comprehensive examination of 191 youth and 146 parks in 
Kansas City, Besenyi and colleagues
56
 found that youth who had a park within one mile 
of their home were more two and a half times more likely to achieve a greater amount of 
PA than those without a park. As well, youth who had three or more parks within one 
mile of their home were almost five times more likely to engage in a greater amount of 
PA.
56
 Likewise, one study found that a greater proportion of park area within a half mile 
of a youth’s residence was associated with increased levels of child PA,44 while another 
study found that park area was positively related to children’s park usage.57  
Perceptions of park accessibility appear to be just as important for influencing 
youth PA. For example, Timperio and colleagues
58
 concluded that perceptions regarding 
existence of nearby parks were associated with increased youth PA. Scott et al.
59
 also 
found that perceived ease of access to recreational facilities (e.g., playing fields, tennis 
courts, etc) was positively correlated with increased PA among adolescent girls. Another 
study of adolescent girls found that a greater number of nearby parks was associated with 
increased levels of PA.
60
 However, in contrast, qualitative studies of places that children 
play found that parents were willing to drive to parks farther away if they had appealing 
12 
 
qualities or features.
61,62
 Park access also may be associated with youth park-based PA, 
possibly due to mobility barriers that children face. For example, parents may have 
concerns in letting their child access a park if it is too far from home or if they have to 
cross a busy intersection to get there.
62
 Overall, research indicates that both proximity 
and access to parks augment nearby youth PA. 
Research also shows that specific park characteristics such as facilities and 
amenities are associated with youth PA. Besenyi and colleagues
56
 found that youth who 
had a park offering a playground within ½ mile were two and a half times more likely to 
engage in a greater amount of moderate-to-vigorous PA than those without a playground, 
while youth who had a park with a baseball field within 1 mile were almost 3 times as 
likely to engage in a greater amount of moderate-to-vigorous PA. They also found that 
having a park with particular amenities within 1 mile from home (i.e., transit stops, traffic 
signals, picnic tables, grills, trash cans, shade, and roads through the park) was associated 
with higher odds of achieving a greater amount of PA. Similarly, Potwarka, Kaczynski, 
& Flack
63
 found that children with a playground within 1 km of their home were 
significantly more likely to be a healthier weight status, while Cohen et al.
64
 concluded 
that adolescent girls were more likely to participate in moderate to vigorous PA if they 
lived near parks with amenities that encourage walking. Another study found that active 
recreation facilities, sports programs, presence of natural features, and good maintenance 
and cleanliness were the most important factors attracting children to parks.
57
  
Park quality and safety are also important park characteristics that can influence 
PA. For example, one study of over 893 households in Kansas City explored perceptions 
of neighborhood park quality and found significant relationships between park quality 
13 
 
scores and overall moderate to vigorous PA, park-based PA, and body mass index 
(BMI).
65
 Additionally, both parent and child safety concerns present a barrier to youth 
PA. Another study found that amongst urban youth, perceptions of park quality, and 
utilization by friends were significant determinants for park-based PA.
66
 In relation to PA 
and safety, one study of Mexican-American girls found that violent crime in the 
neighborhood could be a significant barrier to outdoor PA,
50
 while another found that 
having access to a safe park was positively correlated with regular PA among adolescents 
in urban areas.
67
 A more recent study by Slater et al.
68
 explored the relationship between 
neighborhood built environments and adolescent PA and found that lower levels of 
neighborhood safety were associated with decreased PA, higher prevalence of obesity, 
and higher BMI. 
Another significant issue impacting utilization of parks may be demographic and 
socioeconomic inequalities in access to environmental resources that facilitate PA. 
Specifically, disparities in availability and access to parks and recreation areas have been 
recognized as an important research endeavor.
69
 Indeed, several studies have concluded 
that areas with higher minority and/or low income populations generally have fewer 
parks and recreation spaces, are less likely to have PA promoting features, and those that 
are present are generally of poorer quality.
70-72
 For example, an analysis of parks across 
174 census tracks in Kansas City found that lower income areas had significantly fewer 
parks with playgrounds or aesthetic features while high minority areas had fewer parks 
with trails.
73
 Likewise, several other studies have examined disadvantaged neighborhood 
environments and park accessibility and have reported similar trends.
6,74
 Beyond 
inequalities in park availability and access, research indicates disparities in the 
14 
 
neighborhoods surrounding parks. For example, one study explored the neighborhoods 
around 165 urban parks and found that parks in low or medium income areas were more 
likely to be surrounded by neighborhoods with higher densities of incivilities (e.g. 
graffiti, litter, vandalism).
75
 Further, this study found that parks in high minority areas 
were more likely to have high densities of unhealthy neighborhood establishments such 
as fast food restaurants, bars, and tobacco outlets.  
Overall, a growing body of evidence suggests that a variety of neighborhood and 
park variables, especially the availability and condition of features within parks (e.g., 
playgrounds, trails, lighting, landscaping) are strongly related to their use for physical 
activity, especially among youth.
56,57 
Therefore, detailed measurement of park and 
neighborhood environments, best conducted through on-site, observational audits, is an 
important first step in creating sustainable PSE changes that will improve these vital 
neighborhood resources and impact population levels of PA.
 46
 
2.3 Community Advocacy and Action for Parks 
Modifying or improving parks, playground, and other community resources can 
promote increased PA and other health outcomes among both children and adults.
2,3 
For 
instance, one study conducted a natural experiment exploring the effects of 
environmental renovations in an intervention park compared with a control park and 
found that after park improvements, the intervention park saw significant increases in the 
number of park users, people observed walking, and people observed being vigorously 
active.
76
 Similarly, another study of renovated and control parks in San Francisco found 
that intervention park playfields saw an average of a fourfold increase in visitation as 
well as significant increases in sedentary, moderate, and vigorously activity.
9
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Accomplishing healthy community PSE change within and around parks will 
require the interest and participation of multiple constituencies.
10 
Indeed, parks and 
recreation researchers agree that there is a need for ongoing community engagement in 
advocacy efforts for parks and recreation resources.
77,78
 Participatory action research 
(PAR) is a common approach among social science and public health researchers that 
emphasizes community participation through collective inquiry, data collection, and 
action to address community-based issues.
79,80
 Vital to the achievement of successful 
PAR are the concepts of community engagement, participation, and most importantly 
empowerment.
79
 Derose and colleagues
78
 concluded that engaging citizens was crucial to 
successfully making healthy community park changes. In their randomized control trial 
using community-based participatory research to increase park use and PA across 33 
diverse neighborhoods in Los Angeles, they found that working with community 
stakeholders allowed them to tailor park interventions and improve impact, while 
enhancing the capacity of local community members to address community health 
improved project sustainability.
78
  
While promising, engaging and empowering citizens to advocate for healthy 
environments is an understudied and under-evaluated approach.
17
 The key to effectively 
empowering citizens in PAR often hinges on having informed citizens.
77
 However, in the 
their discussion of engaging community members in environmental stewardship Shandas 
and Messer
81
 found that citizens often do not have the knowledge or preparation to make 
meaningful contributions. They suggested encouraging ownership by involving citizens 
early in the process and noted that engaged and educated community members are more 
likely to be successful in improving their environment.  
16 
 
One method of simultaneously improving citizen knowledge and engagement in 
healthy community PSE change is through the use of environmental audit tools. 
Environmental audit tools involve systematically observing the physical setting of the 
community including the presence and quality of features thought to affect PA.
82
 Over 
the past decade, researchers have increasingly sought to develop user-friendly 
environmental audit tools as a way to engage community members in collecting data that 
will be used to better understand environmental PA needs and aid local decision making 
processes. For example, Hoehner and colleagues
83
 developed and tested the Active 
Neighborhood Checklist, a user-friendly tool designed to assess neighborhood 
environmental support for PA, and found that with minimal training, community 
stakeholders could reliably collect neighborhood information. Similarly, the Physical 
Activity Resource Assessment (PARA)
84
 was developed as a brief, one-page instrument 
to capture publicly available PA resources in urban areas. However, when using the 
PARA to explore child PA resources and conduct intervention planning, DeBate and 
colleagues
85
 found that supplementing PARA data with community-based input helped to 
reduce contextual error in program development. 
Specific to parks and recreation resources, the Community Park Audit Tool 
(CPAT) was designed to aid citizens and community groups in planning and advocating 
for parks that promote PA, prevent childhood obesity, and contribute to overall healthy 
community design.
23
 The CPAT was developed as a user-friendly tool that enables 
diverse community stakeholders to quickly and reliably audit community parks for their 
potential to promote PA, especially among youth. The CPAT contains four sections: park 
information, access and surrounding neighborhood, park activity areas, and park quality 
17 
 
and safety. It provides in-depth information regarding the presence/absence of 14 park 
facilities and 25 amenities as well as park quality and safety characteristics. It has 
demonstrated strong content validity and inter-rater reliability, with percent agreement 
for the vast majority of the items in the tool between 80%-90%. However, to date it has 
primarily been tested and used among adults
23
 (see appendices A and B for the CPAT 
tool and more information about its development and psychometric properties).  
2.4 Youth Empowerment through Participatory Action Research 
 Youth voices, in particular, have been shown to be especially powerful in 
influencing the priorities and decisions of policymakers related to healthy 
environments.
11,12
 For example, in one prominent study, youth engaged in several 
activities to advocate for tobacco-free schools (e.g., testifying at board meetings, 
petitioning other youth) and of the seven schools that passed such policies, five had 
substantial evidence of youth involvement or initiation.
12
 Moreover, “adults readily 
acknowledged both the importance of having youth support and the leadership roles 
youth played in gaining support for the policy.”12 Similarly, Checkoway et al.11 described 
how members of the San Francisco Youth Commission have an increasing amount of 
influence in public policy at the municipal level and these efforts contribute to the 
youth’s political and social development. They also stated that the youth “gain substantial 
knowledge of the community, practical skills in political advocacy and community 
organizing, and civic competencies for civil society.”11 Likewise, in another project, high 
school students who received advocacy training and conducted school-based and 
community activities designed to create awareness, educate others, and institute 
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environmental and policy changes showed significant increases in knowledge about, 
positive attitudes toward, and behaviors related to physical activity and nutrition.
86
 
Early involvement of youth in community-based participatory research/PAR 
health efforts tended to focus on preventing youth from engaging in risky or negative 
health behaviors.
87
 However, in the early 1990s, youth participatory models shifted away 
from preventing negative health behaviors to a new paradigm, which “emphasizes the 
need to promote positive youth development via youth empowerment.”87 This paradigm 
focused on promoting greater youth engagement in socioeconomic, public, and political 
community processes so that youth may be seen as valued community resources. 
Checkoway and colleagues
88
 agreed, stating that youth PAR is valuable because it can 
develop youth knowledge and perspectives on sociopolitical issues, encourage youth to 
exercise political rights, give a voice to an under-represented group, prepare youth for 
active democratic participation, and increase youth’s ability to create community change. 
They suggest that youth PAR should be viewed as part of the “social research” movement 
that focuses on community-based action for health.
88
 Likewise, Millstein and Sallis
14
 
noted that involving youth in community PSE change efforts for the prevention of obesity 
can produce ownership and future involvement in sustainable changes and they referred 
to youth advocacy for obesity prevention as the next social movement for improving 
public health. 
2.4.1 Defining Youth Empowerment. Although empowerment has been well 
studied, in the context of health promotion, it is rarely outright defined as it can take on 
different definitions in different settings.
89
 Some youth-oriented researchers have defined 
empowerment as “a social action process that can occur at multiple levels,”90 including 
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individual,
91
 organizational,
92
 and community levels.
89
 Within the realm of youth PAR 
for healthy environments, a recent conceptualization of youth empowerment for tobacco 
control highlights it as a process by which youth collectively participate in the planning 
and implementation of [health promotion activities] in their communities.
93
 
Understanding empowerment as a process is critical to comprehending how to achieve 
youth empowerment through PAR. The following section reviews several theoretical 
frameworks that have explored the youth empowerment process through action.  
2.4.2 Youth Empowerment Theoretical Frameworks. A variety of youth 
empowerment approaches and frameworks have been used over the years. A review of 
the literature found several common youth PAR empowerment frameworks for 
community health promotion. As mentioned above, early youth empowerment PAR 
models were created in conjunction with youth risk behavior interventions. For example, 
the Youth Development and Empowerment Model developed by Kim et al.
87
 sought to 
explore youth empowerment as an innovative approach to substance abuse prevention. 
This model highlighted youth as valuable assets and community resources rather than 
social issues and incorporated meaningful participation of youth in community projects 
as a method to engage and empower youth. Similarly, the Adolescent Empowerment 
Cycle created by Chinman and Linney
94
 focused on developing youth skills through 
positive social bonding and meaningful participation in community action. Additionally, 
this model emphasized positive reinforcement and recognition from adults. Over the past 
two decades, research has increasingly involved youth in a variety of PAR for health 
promotion related to community environments. For example, the Empowerment 
Education Model
95-98
 was originally based on Paulo Freire’s work with community adult 
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literacy programs in Brazil
99
 which highlighted a listening-dialogue-action-reflection 
cycle. In modifying Freire’s work for youth empowerment, Wallerstein, Sanchez-Merki, 
& Velarde
100
 linked Freire’s theory of critical social praxis with concepts from the 
protection motivation change theory. The resulting model focused on education to 
increase youth knowledge and skills but emphasized creating community change as a 
way to empower youth. Likewise, the Transactional Partnering Model developed by 
Cargo and colleagues
101
 empowered youth to take action by providing a welcoming 
social environment and enabling youth to create change. This process emphasized youth 
as equal partners (i.e., power sharing between youth and adults) and included engaging 
youth, allowing them to take responsibility and control the process, actualizing youth 
potential, and cultivating constructive change. In summarizing multiple youth 
empowerment models for health promotion, Jennings et al.,
90
 noted six common 
dimensions of youth empowerment, as shown in Figure 2.1, that contribute to the 
empowerment process. The resulting model of Critical Youth Empowerment highlights 
all six dimensions as a way to achieve individual (i.e., self-efficacy, self-awareness, 
social bonding) and community (i.e., collective efficacy, political efficacy, sociopolitical 
change) benefits.  
In summary, youth empowerment models have evolved throughout the years in 
several ways. First and foremost is the recognition of youth as vital assets that can foster 
socio-political change within the community. This component emphasizes the need for 
adults to accept youth as community change agents and provide a supportive environment 
that challenges youth to take leadership roles. Second, is the understanding that as part of 
the empowerment process youth must achieve critical awareness of community issues 
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through some sort of knowledge/education component. Often, this requires the collection 
of information to better understand community needs and socio-political goals. Last, is 
the inclusion of youth in meaningful participation in action-oriented projects or PAR. 
This step highlights the transfer of power from adults to youth to give youth a greater 
level of control as a critical component to increasing youth empowerment.  
2.4.3 Evaluating Youth Empowerment. Empowerment evaluation is strongly 
influenced by PAR methodologies due to participants’ increased control over 
outcomes.
102
 Evaluation of empowerment within community settings is often founded on 
self-determination theory which explores individual-level motivations and control over 
one’s life102 but can also include group or community-level empowerment measures.103 
 
Figure 2.1 Dimensions of Critical Youth Empowerment 
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Evaluating empowerment as it relates to community change efforts, Kasmel and 
Tanggaard
104
 explored five domains of individual community-related empowerment 
(ICRE) including: 1) self-efficacy, 2) intention, 3) participation, 4) motivation, and 5) 
critical awareness. The resulting empowerment scale had a total internal consistency (α) 
of 0.86 with subscales ranging from α = 0.69 to 0.88. This scale is distinctive in that it 
includes assessment of the empowerment processes (e.g., competence building, skills 
training, community activation) as a way to achieve expected outcomes. In a further 
effort to operationalize the empowerment process for youth, Millstein and Sallis
14
 created 
a conceptual model to guide intervention and evaluation of youth advocacy specifically 
for obesity prevention (Figure 2.2). Their model represents multiple overlapping 
influences (i.e. individual, social environment, built environment, policy) as well as 
inputs, processes, and outcomes of youth obesity prevention efforts. Pulling from this 
model, Millstein and Sallis developed a set of items measuring youth advocacy for 
obesity prevention that focused on six domains including youth attitudes and beliefs (i.e., 
self-efficacy for health advocacy, perceived socio-political control), knowledge and skills 
(i.e., knowledge, assertiveness), physical activity and nutrition behaviors (e.g., meeting 
recommendations), collective participation (e.g., youth roles, benefits of participation), 
group characteristics (e.g., opportunities for control), and group climate (e.g., group 
cohesion, coordinator characteristics). Internal consistency reliability of subscales was 
evaluated with Cronbach’s alpha with inter-item correlations ranging from 0.27 to 
0.89.
105
 These models provided the foundation for evaluating the youth empowerment  
  
2
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Figure 2.2 Youth Advocacy for Obesity Prevention Model 
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process in the context of community PSE change efforts for health.  
2.5 Youth Empowerment through Technology  
The prevalence of teen use of mobile technology has rapidly increased in recent 
years making it a potential medium for improving youth engagement in PAR. According 
to a 2013 PEW survey, 78% of teens ages 12-17 indicated they have a cell phone and that 
almost half (47%) are smartphones.
26
 Similarly, 9 out of 10 (93%) teens have access to a 
computer and almost one fourth (23%) have a tablet. Following this mobile trend, 3 out 
of 4 teens say they can access the internet using mobile devices, 58% of teens have 
downloaded apps to their cell phone or tablet, and 81% use social networking sites.
106
 
The dramatic increase in teen use of technology has not only changed how teens 
communicate, but also how they gather information and participate. For example, an 
online survey of over 2000 middle and high school teachers revealed that internet and 
digital technologies are significantly impacting how students conduct research, with 99% 
of teachers agreeing that internet technology enables students to access a wider range of 
resources and 65% agreeing that internet technology makes students more self-sufficient 
researchers.
107
 Similarly, a recent study at Purdue University revealed that students 
strongly preferred to access course information and complete quizzes and assignments 
through native mobile applications versus a web browser.
108
 They concluded that mobile 
technology offers profound opportunities to deliver new services and engage students 
where they are already spending their time.  
A growing body of literature confirms that technology can be a vital part of youth 
engagement in PAR for creating healthy community environments.
19,46,109-113
 For 
example, the Youth Empowerment Strategies (YES) Project focused on the use of 
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Photovoice as a way to engage youth in social change efforts by capturing photos of 
strengths and issues within their environments.
114
 Their work with 122 youth ages 9-12 
years old within 13 afterschool groups successfully fostered both individual and group-
level empowerment through social action projects aimed at improving neighborhood 
conditions. Similarly, the Youth Neighborhood Mapping Initiative
115
 involved youth 
mapping neighborhood assets and liabilities and voicing their perspectives through the 
use of geographic information systems (GIS), photography, internet blogs, and other 
digital medias. The use of technology facilitated youth’s ability to express their 
perspectives, thereby engaging them in efforts to increase knowledge of community 
issues, raise community awareness, and advocate to affect change within their 
communities. Another study of 57 youth and five community partners through seven 
projects developed a conceptual model for using technology and PAR to engage youth in 
community health promotion (e-PAR Model discussed further below).
19
 These projects 
engaged youth with a variety of digital media (e.g., photography, videos, music, 
websites) to increase self-expression, communication, and skill building to improve youth 
empowerment, address community health issues, and create positive change.  
Technology can be utilized in health-related PAR in a variety of ways to improve 
youth empowerment. A comprehensive review of the use of information technology in 
health promotion efforts summarized four broad uses of technology: 1) as an intervention 
medium, 2) as a research focus, 3) as a research instrument, and 4) for professional 
development.
116
 Likewise, Thackeray & Hunter
111
 noted that technology can aid youth 
advocacy by recruiting people to join the cause, organize collective action, raise 
awareness and shape attitudes, and communicate with decision makers. Such uses of 
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technology can facilitate dimensions of youth empowerment previously discussed in 
Figure 2.1 (e.g., create a welcoming and safe environment, generate equitable power 
sharing, encourage participation in sociopolitical processes to effect change) by helping 
us to better understand how youth interact with their environment,
22
 offer new ways and 
formats for youth to engage civically,
117
 and provide meaningful participation in the 
community.
109,118
 
 A summary of benefits of technology within youth PAR frameworks is shown in 
Table 2.1. Specifically, the use of technology in youth PAR offers several essential 
benefits that can improve indicators of youth empowerment. For example, technology has 
been shown to increase youth self-efficacy (overall
119
 and explicitly for health-related 
PAR
109
), improve youth motivation for PAR,
117
 increase youth voice in the community 
(assertiveness),
109
 and provide political or social agency.
20,117
 Technology can also 
improve youth empowerment by combating common issues with PAR. For example, 
Amsden and VanWynberghe,
120
 note that youth typically fail to understand what PAR 
really is. However, use of technology within youth PAR efforts can fight apathy,
117
 
support reflective thought,
121
 make them more self-sufficient researchers,
107
 and increase 
youth civic engagement.
109,122
 Additionally, youth PAR is often fraught with issues of 
lack of trust and power sharing between adults and youth,
123
 yet technology can improve 
relationships with adults through increased efficacy,
109
 reduced youth anxiety,
109
 
improved communication,
124
 and promotion of equitable power sharing through increased 
youth control.
109,118
 
Overall, technology is becoming a staple among teens that cannot be ignored. 
Rather, researchers should capitalize on the proliferation of mobile devices to meet youth 
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on digital platforms where they are spending their time. A growing body of research 
indicates that technology supports essential dimensions of youth empowerment models 
while combating common PAR issues such as apathy, lack of trust, and power-
sharing.
109,117,118
 Therefore, technology should be viewed as a vital strategy for increasing 
youth engagement and empowerment in PAR for health promotion.
46,111
 
Table 2.1 Summary of Benefits of Technology within Youth PAR 
Frameworks  
 Increases self-efficacy 
 Fights apathy/improves motivation 
 Facilitates youth self-expression 
 Provides meaningful participation 
 Increases youth voice within the community 
 Improves youth-adult communication 
 Promotes equitable power sharing (increased youth control) 
 Provides political or social agency 
 Improves access to resources 
 Improves research capabilities 
 Increases civic engagement 
References 
19,20,107,109,115,117-119,121,124
 
 
2.6 Theoretical Framework: 
 This project was guided by technology user engagement, youth empowerment, 
and technology PAR frameworks.
14,19,104,125
 Specific Aim 1 of this project focused on the 
development and testing of mobile application technology to engage youth in the 
collection of observational park audit data. While the technical aspects of eCPAT 
application development were not the focus of this project, it was important to understand 
what technology characteristics contributed to a person’s experiences and engagement 
with the eCPAT app. O’Brien and Toms125 completed an extensive literature review of 
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human-technology interaction studies and proposed a model of technology user 
engagement (Figure 2.3). This theoretical framework summarizes four distinct stages of 
technology engagement (point of engagement, engagement, disengagement, and 
reengagement) and mobile application attributes corresponding with each stage (e.g. 
interface aesthetics, sensory appeal, control, usability, positive/negative affect). These 
attributes formed the foundation of application development and capacity testing and 
aided author interactions with project IT personnel. Additionally, this framework was 
used to develop the beta testing focus group guide (Appendix C) with youth (further 
information regarding eCPAT app development and beta testing can be found in section 
3.3.3 below). 
 
 
Figure 2.3 Model of User Engagement with Technology 
 
Specific Aim 2 of this project sought to test the effectiveness of engaging with 
eCPAT mobile technology on youth empowerment and advocacy for healthy 
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communities through youth PAR efforts. To this end, this proposal combines theoretical 
underpinnings from Millstein and Sallis’14 model of youth empowerment and advocacy 
for obesity prevention (Figure 2.2) with the e-PAR framework
19
 (Figure 2.4) that 
highlights technology as a way to empower youth through PAR. At the crux of both of 
these models is the concept that youth are valuable resources that can create healthy 
social and environmental change in their communities. The combination of these 
frameworks highlights the use of technology as a format that in and of itself can increase 
youth engagement in PAR, which in turn improves youth levels of empowerment and 
advocacy for PSE change efforts. Therefore, in this project, we expect that youth who use 
the newly developed eCPAT mobile application to collect park audit data will have 
higher levels of engagement and empowerment indicators. 
 
 
Figure 2.4 ePAR Model: Using Technology in Youth PAR 
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2.7 Gaps in Research 
 A review of the literature revealed several gaps that this study endeavors to 
address. First, despite the existence of several types of environmental data collection 
tools, few have been developed and tested with diverse populations in mind, especially 
youth.
126
 For example, DeBate and colleagues
85
 evaluated the utility of the Physical 
Activity Resource Assessment tool
127
 to assess child PA intervention environments and 
found that while useful, not all issues were not captured with the tool. Additionally, they 
suggested supplementing the tool with community-based input to improve child PA 
interventions by reducing contextually based design errors.
85
 Similarly, Kaczynski and 
colleagues
23
 summarized existing park audit tools (Figure 2.5) and noted that few were 
youth-oriented, and those that did exist were less user-friendly (i.e., longer completion 
time, more items). Further, limited research has explored the reliability and validity of 
environmental data collection tools with community stakeholders.
128,129
 
 
Figure 2.5 Summary of Existing Park Audit Tools 
 
For example, Moudon and Lee
130
 noted that many tools designed for community 
stakeholder assessment of walking and bicycling environments are typically less detailed 
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than those designed for research purposes and many have not been assessed for 
reliability. Moreover, while several researchers have developed tools intended to audit 
environmental characteristics that support youth PA.
23,131
 the reliability and validity of 
these tools have not been assessed with youth populations. Finally, to date, none of the 
existing park audit tools are available in an electronic format. Therefore, additional 
development and testing of electronic data collection tools for use by youth is warranted.   
 Second, despite the preceding discussion of the utility of technology in youth 
empowerment models for PAR, this field of research is still growing. There is a mounting 
need for appropriate technology tools that can improve youth engagement in and 
empowerment for healthy PSE change efforts.
19,46,111
 For example, in discussing 
technology initiatives that can civically engage youth, Burd
46
 states that “although such 
uses of technology are becoming more popular, the gap between online tools and offline 
work remains large, especially when it comes to helping young people engage with and 
have a voice in the places where they live.”46 Likewise, although recent advances in 
mobile technologies such as digital photography, geographic information systems (GIS), 
and social media are changing the way that community engagement and empowerment 
occur, few studies have specifically tested the effectiveness of these technologies for 
improving indicators of youth empowerment and advocacy.
111
  
Finally, accomplishment of the specific aims in this study represents a unique opportunity 
to combine multiple technology attributes (e.g., photography, GIS, social networking) 
into one user-friendly mobile environmental data collection tool validated for use with 
youth populations. To the author’s knowledge, no such mobile applications currently 
exist. Therefore, potential exists to not only create a vehicle for youth to participate in 
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and shape healthy community PSE change efforts, but adaptation of the eCPAT app for 
use by local planning officials could allow agencies to collect and make data-driven 
decisions based on specific community needs, as well as assist with standardization of 
aggregated nationwide parks and recreation resource data (a priority identified by diverse 
agencies across the U.S).
132,133
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CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH PLAN AND METHODS 
3.1 Significance 
 Sufficient PA is critical to overall health, including the prevention of 
obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and several forms of cancer.
134-136
 However, to 
impact PA, obesity, and health at the population level, creative solutions are necessary, 
including modifications to neighborhood and community settings.
47,137
 Parks provide 
numerous opportunities for physical activity – especially in low-income communities 
where health disparities exist and other low-cost resources may not be available – and 
they are widely acknowledged as vital components of healthy communities.
4,138,139
 
Research suggests that the availability and condition of features within parks (e.g., 
playgrounds, trails, lighting, landscaping) are strongly related to their use for physical 
activity, especially among youth.
7,57,140-142
 Therefore, detailed measurement of park 
environments, best conducted through on-site, observational audits, is an important first 
step in improving these vital neighborhood resources.
143
 This study builds on previous 
research and capacity-building efforts using the Community Park Audit Tool (CPAT),
23
 
which was designed to aid citizens and community groups in planning and advocating for 
parks that promote physical activity, prevent childhood obesity, and contribute to overall 
healthy community design.  
Engaging youth in health promotion efforts can produce diverse positive 
outcomes within both the youth and their communities, including a greater likelihood of 
changing school and community policies and environments,
11,12
 increased political and
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 social development,
11
 enhanced knowledge, skills, and attitudes towards civic 
involvement and health,
11
 and improved personal and community healthy behaviors (e.g., 
physical activity, nutrition).
86
 To this end, the purpose of the Health Young People 
Empowerment (HYPE) Project, recently developed in South Carolina, is to enhance the 
capacity of adolescents (12-17 years; especially from low-income and minority 
backgrounds) to plan and implement PSE change projects centered around healthy eating 
and active living in their communities.
18
 This innovative program was created in 2012 
through a collaboration between the SC Department of Health and Environmental 
Control, Eat Smart Move More South Carolina, and the University of South Carolina, 
Arnold School of Public Health. The HYPE curriculum is organized into five progressive 
stages – Think, Learn, Act, Share, and Evaluate – that each incorporate theory- and 
evidence-based, age-appropriate lessons and activities. The objective of the lengthiest 
phase, Act, is to allow participants to identify, plan, and actively engage in a youth-led 
HYPE project to create PSE change. As part of this phase, the youth identify a problem 
theme and learn, conduct and analyze a community assessment using established audit 
tools in order to identify sustainable PSE solution(s) and create and implement an action 
plan.  
Our experiences and emerging research suggest that engaging youth in audits 
using technology would substantially enhance the uptake and success of key components 
of youth empowerment and advocacy initiatives such as the HYPE Project and would 
also make the CPAT more valuable and appealing to youth and adult community 
partners. Technology-based methods permit youth to engage in community action using 
means they are competent and familiar with and that they value and enjoy.
20
 For example, 
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in one study, youth in Memphis engaged in a neighborhood mapping initiative to identify 
assets and liabilities and told their stories through maps, photographs, blogs and other 
media.
115
 This provided a deeper appreciation of and connection with their community 
and practical skills in planning, community development, and democracy.
115
 An eCPAT 
app would also permit the collection and use of data in real-time, including, for example, 
communicating a safety issue to the local parks department or sharing with peers via 
social media.
144
 In general, development of an eCPAT app represents a significant step 
toward better engaging youth in efforts to create and become present and future leaders of 
healthy communities. Moreover, the present study represents a trial of incorporating 
technology into the process of community measurement and data collection with youth 
that can eventually be expanded to other audit tools and environments and community-
based interventions. 
3.2 Innovation 
The proposed project to develop an eCPAT app is innovative for at least three 
important and related reasons. First, we aim to evaluate the outcomes of engaging youth 
in resource audits using technology and eventually to integrate this into our broader, well-
conceived youth advocacy curriculum. Few other studies have involved youth in 
evaluating active living environments
115
 (and none have incorporated systematic audits) 
and these efforts have rarely been part of a broader initiative to create long-term 
enthusiasm and skills for civic engagement and action. Second, the eCPAT app has the 
potential to be widely distributed and accessed by citizens to increase interest in and 
advocacy for policy and environmental changes to promote physical activity (indeed, the 
paper version is being used as such by groups across the U.S. and our detailed 
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experiences in Kansas City found increased awareness of local resources and greater 
networking and community building among CPAT users
23
). Given the increasing use of 
smartphones and other electronic devices (e.g., tablets), especially among adolescents and 
racial/ethnic minorities,
26,145
  leveraging this growth in technology to engage the 
broader public in creating healthy communities is imperative. Finally, finding 
innovative ways to involve citizens in community planning efforts, especially youth who 
will one day lead our neighborhoods and communities, has important implications for 
both the procedural and distributive aspects of environmental justice. Environmental 
justice involves not only equal access to health-promoting resources, but also ensuring 
that those affected have the skills, motivation, and opportunity to participate in the 
processes that bring about such equality.
15,16
 Engagement in advocacy and action efforts 
(letters to officials, grant proposals, community projects) among youth and their adult 
counterparts would be greatly facilitated by development of the eCPAT app. As such, this 
project represents an important stage in our efforts to involve youth in healthy 
community design initiatives and a key instrument to facilitate larger-scale public health 
interventions. 
3.3 Approach 
3.3.1 Overview. The eCPAT Project is a part of a broader research agenda to 
engage youth in becoming advocates for healthy community design through innovative 
technology. Accomplishment of the aims in this proposal represents an important next 
step in ongoing research about the role of technology in youth civic engagement for PSE 
health promotion efforts. Upon project completion, the outcomes achieved included: 1) 
development of a youth-oriented eCPAT mobile application, 2) reliability and validity 
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testing of the eCPAT app with youth, and 3) collection of valuable preliminary data about 
youth technology access, youth advocacy, and the impacts of youth engaging in 
community resource audits using emerging technologies. This project examined the 
reliability and validity of the proposed eCPAT tool for use with youth. As well, this study 
tested the effectiveness of conducting electronic park audits on resulting levels of youth 
empowerment and advocacy. Additionally, this study examined the potential moderating 
effect of technology access and use on post-project levels of empowerment and 
advocacy. Finally, this study explored youth preferences for technology as a tool to 
improve youth engagement in healthy community PSE efforts. 
3.3.2 Conceptual Model. This study was guided by technology user engagement 
and youth empowerment theories.
14,19,104,125
 The conceptual model in Figure 3.1 depicts 
how the specific aims of this study was accomplished through the development and 
testing of mobile application technology to increase indicators of youth empowerment for 
healthy PSE change efforts (e.g., self-efficacy, motivation, critical awareness, perceived 
sociopolitical control). As shown in the left side of the model, development of the eCPAT 
mobile application was accomplished by incorporating key attributes of technology that 
influence user engagement (or disengagement) such as interface aesthetics, sensory 
appeal, control, and interactivity as well as improvement of functionality through 
application features such as instructions, definitions, examples, and photo capabilities.
125
 
Interface attributes and application features, along with previously validated CPAT 
content
23
 provided the foundation to create a highly usable eCPAT application for use by 
youth, thereby accomplishing specific aim one.  
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Figure 3.1 Technology and Youth Empowerment Conceptual Model 
 
In regards to specific aim two, it was expected that through use of the eCPAT 
mobile application, youth would experience enhanced technology benefits for 
participating in PAR efforts such as improved communication and efficacy, increased 
social or political agency, and provision of meaningful participation.
109,117,118
 Technology 
benefits are expected to lead to improvement in dimensions of youth empowerment such 
as increased youth self-efficacy and motivation for becoming involved in community-
based efforts, increased youth’s knowledge and critical awareness of community issues, 
and heightened perceptions of sociopolitical control and assertiveness a for making 
healthy community changes.
19,46,111
 As indicated in the model, some research has found 
that youth’s access and use of technology can impact resulting levels of civic 
engagement.
146
 Likewise, in one study of adults, mobile technology use was shown to be 
a positive predictor of civic participation, but this effect was moderated by mobile 
technology competence.
147
 Therefore, as part of the conceptual model, this study 
explored the potential moderating effect that technology access and use might have on 
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post-project levels of empowerment and advocacy. Finally, improvements in youth 
empowerment are expected to positively influence youth advocacy and participation in 
healthy community PSE change efforts in the future.
14,104,111
 While the conceptual model 
above represents the entire process from technology development, to youth engagement 
with technology, to actual participation in PSE change efforts, it should be noted that this 
study did not be conducting a full intervention that addresses all of these stages. Rather, 
this study represents a key stage of the conceptual model including the development and 
testing of the innovative technology vital for successful youth empowerment as well as 
gaining a preliminary understanding of the effect of engaging in data collection with the 
eCPAT app. It is the author’s goal to incorporate findings of this study into a grant 
proposal to develop and implement a full intervention to engage and empower youth for 
park-related PSE changes in their community.  
3.3.3 eCPAT Development and Beta Testing. Technical development and 
testing of the eCPAT app itself was not the main focus of this proposal. However, as 
these were critical steps in accomplishing the specific aims of this project, a general 
overview of the process is presented here. Multiple iterative stages were used to 
comprehensively develop and test the eCPAT app. A systematic literature review of 
youth, technology, and health advocacy identified theoretical frameworks and key 
methodologies for developing mobile applications to engage youth in health promotion 
efforts.
14,19,104,125
 To further inform application development, key informant interview 
(n=5) were conducted with experts in youth advocacy for obesity prevention, health 
information technology, and technology within parks and recreation settings. Linking this 
information to technical programming design, a team of health promotion and computer 
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science academics used PhoneGap (a cross-platform framework that allows application 
design for both Android and iOS platforms) to create the eCPAT application for use on 
Android Google Nexus 10 tablets. Technical application development phases followed 
standard system design protocol and included: a system requirement analysis, software 
design, program coding, and unit alpha (capacity) testing by computer programmers. 
Concurrently, a Microsoft SQL database on the ItechCarolina web server was designed to 
house wireless data transfer from the eCPAT upon park audit data submission. Upon 
application and server design completion, a second round of extensive capacity field 
testing of both the eCPAT application and wireless data transfer and storage were 
conducted. A comparison between CPAT and the newly developed eCPAT formats can 
be found in Table 3.1.  
Table 3.1 Comparison of Audit Tool Formats 
 CPAT eCPAT 
Format Paper Electronic 
   
Interface Attributes   
Aesthetics Black and white paper Color with graphics 
Sensory appeal No Touchscreen 
Control Limited Yes 
Interactivity No Yes 
Functionality Limited Yes 
   
Features   
Instructions 
Limited within tool 
(Separate training manual) Yes 
Definitions 
Limited within tool 
(Separate training manual) Yes 
Example pictures 
None within tool 
(Separate training manual) Yes 
Camera No Yes 
GIS No Yes 
Answer validation No Yes 
Wireless data transfer No Yes 
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Beta testing, a period of software trial and feedback by intended users,
148
 occurred 
in February 2014 at the Bobby Pearse Community Center (and adjacent North Main 
Park) in Greenville, SC. A diverse group of youth ages 12-18 were recruited through the 
local parks and recreation department. Beta testing included giving the youth a brief 
project overview (15 minutes), audit tool training for both the paper and eCPAT tools (15 
minutes) that consisted of basic instructions, definitions, and information about how to 
answer questions, and completion of a practice park audit (30 minutes) in a park adjacent 
to the community center using both the eCPAT app and the paper CPAT tool.  
A mixed methods approach was used to gather detailed information about user 
experiences with the eCPAT application specifically. Modified versions of two 
technology usability scales (Appendix D; 5pt and 6pt Likert, 1=strongly disagree to 
5/6=strongly agree) were used to quantitatively assess youth’s perceptions of the eCPAT 
app’s usability (e.g., functionality, effectiveness), efficacy, and preferences.149 150 As 
well, qualitative data was collected via youth focus groups (see Appendix C for guide) 
guided by O’Brien & Toms125 technology and user engagement framework shown on the 
left side of the conceptual model above (Figure 3.1). Descriptive statistics for quantitative 
usability data were analyzed in SPSS 20. Using grounded theory, the focus groups were 
transcribed verbatim, coded, and analyzed with NVivo10 following established 
procedures to extract key themes.
151,152
 Interviewer field notes were also aggregated and 
analyzed. 
Beta testing youth (n=19) ranged from 12-18 years old with mean age of 14.4 
years, who were mostly female (58%), and African American (53%). Overall, 89.5% of 
youth felt that they had successfully completed all components of the eCPAT app. Based 
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on the System Usability Scale (1=strongly disagree, 5=strongly agree), youth felt the 
eCPAT app was easy to use (M=3.95, SD=1.22), that most people would learn to use it 
very quickly (M=4.00, SD=0.75), and that they would use the app frequently (M=3.74, 
SD=0.93). Likewise, youth reported feeling confident using the app (M=4.42, SD=0.77) 
and felt that app functions were well integrated (M=4.26, SD=0.87). On the other hand, 
youth disagreed to strongly disagreed that the app was inconsistent (M=1.89, SD=1.20), 
cumbersome (M=2.16, SD=0.83), unnecessarily complex (M=2.32, SD=1.19), felt that 
they would need technical support (M=1.50, SD=0.86), or have to learn a lot before they 
could use the app (M=1.37, SD=1.01). Based on the IT usability scale, youth felt that the 
eCPAT application was well organized (M=5.26, SD=0.99), all functions they expected 
were present (M=5.37, SD=0.90), and that they immediately understood the function of 
each item in the app (M=4.74, SD=1.20). More specifically, youth felt that the buttons in 
the app were well organized and easy to find (M=5.26, SD=1.15), that they immediately 
understood the function of each button (M=5.42, SD=1.02), and all functions they 
expected to find were present on the menu bar (M=4.53, SD=1.23). In general, youth 
found navigating the eCPAT app to be easy to very easy (M=4.79, SD=1.23) and their 
overall impression of the eCPAT app was positive to very positive (M=4.74, SD=1.10). 
Finally, in comparison to the paper CPAT, youth felt that the app was easier to use 
(M=4.84, SD=1.17). 
Results of the focus groups were organized into four conceptually-based 
categories focused on refining the eCPAT app: aesthetics, interactivity, expectations, and 
positive affect. Within these categories, six major themes emerged from the data analysis: 
appearance (color, font), functionality (scrolling, lag time), usability (cognitive load, 
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intuitiveness), challenges (efficiency, glitches), novelty (capabilities, features), and 
preference. The results of beta testing provided information used to revise the app and 
resulted in version 1.0 of the eCPAT app viable for reliability and validity testing as part 
of the main data collection phase in this study. 
3.3.4 Study Setting. The main data collection stage of this project occurred in 47 
parks in Greenville County, SC, with all project workshops completed at the Bobby Pearse 
Community Center adjacent to North Main Park in Greenville, SC. This study occurred as 
part of a collaboration with Greenville County Parks, Recreation, and Tourism and 
LiveWell Greenville. Greenville County, South Carolina is an important population for 
this study due to significantly high rates of obesity. The state is ranked 42
nd
 in the nation 
for obesity, with 30.8% of the population having a BMI of 30 or more. Among youth in 
South Carolina, almost 1 in 3 high school students is overweight or obese.
153
 Likewise, in 
South Carolina almost 60% of high school students and almost 50% of middle school 
students are not physically active at least 60 min/day on five or more days/week.
153 
These 
problems are prominent in Greenville County, where 41% of students are overweight 
(19%) or obese (22%).
154
 Additionally, Greenville County was determined as the ideal 
location for this study given that it leveraged the study team’s prior partnerships with 
parks and youth agencies and extended previous research efforts with the Greenville 
County community. Project parks were selected to represent a diverse mix of quality, size, 
features, and geographic dispersion while staying within a 30 mile radius from the City of 
Greenville center to alleviate travel concerns.  
3.3.5 Recruitment/Retention. With the assistance of Greenville County Parks, 
Recreation, and Tourism and LiveWell Greenville, 150 youth ages 12-18 years of age 
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were recruited through existing youth groups and programs to garner a broad cross-section 
of youth. Recruitment methods included distribution of a recruitment flyer (Appendix E) 
through email and hard copies to Greenville County schools, after school groups, and 
parks and recreation programs as well as a recruitment booth at the opening ceremony of 
the Park Hop summer program. All recruitment materials (emails, flyers, QR code) 
directed parents and youth to an event planning website (EventBrite) for project 
registration. The website included an overview and specific aims of the project, youth 
project requirements and incentives, anticipated project data collection dates, and a link to 
the Built Environment and Community Health (BEACH) Laboratory website with a full 
project description. This study was open to youth of all racial and ethnic groups between 
the ages of 12 and 18 years of age residing in Greenville County or attending a Greenville 
County school. The inclusion criteria included being ages 12-18, living in Greenville 
County or attending a Greenville County school, and being able to hear, speak, and 
comprehend English.  
3.3.6 Study Design. This study utilized a randomized untreated control group 
design using pre-test/posttest (Figure 3.2) with delayed treatment for the Control group. 
In this case, the “intervention” included a brief training workshop and youth collection of 
park data using their assigned tool. Blocked randomization using a random number 
generator in Microsoft Excel was used to allocate youth into one of three conditions 
(control, paper version, and eCPAT) ensuring similar group sizes. However, to help 
reduce contamination between conditions, youth within the same family were assigned to 
the same condition. 
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Figure 3.2 eCPAT Project Design with Intended Participant Numbers 
 
Prior to project participation, all youth were given a pre-test that gathered baseline 
information about youth health and park-based PA behaviors, empowerment and 
advocacy indicators, technology access and use, and demographics. Youth in the Paper 
and eCPAT conditions were assigned to corresponding training workshops. Youth 
workshops consisted of indoor training including a brief overview of the project (15 
minutes) and audit tool training for their assigned tool (15 minutes) that consisted of 
basic instructions, definitions, and information about how to answer questions. As part of 
the workshop, youth also completed an on-site practice park audit (30 minutes) with their 
assigned tool at a park adjacent to the community center. Youth in the Paper and eCPAT 
groups were then assigned the name of two parks and asked to complete a park audit at 
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each one using their assigned audit format. All park audits were completed at assigned 
times and under research staff supervision. Youth completing the park audit using the 
eCPAT app were provided Google Nexus 10 tablets onsite. After completion of assigned 
park audits, youth in the Paper and eCPAT conditions completed the posttest survey.  
Youth in the Control group received no treatment. After completion of the project 
posttest, a subsample of youth (n=31) from the Control group were recruited to 
participate in a “Both” group. Similar to the Paper and eCPAT conditions, youth in the 
Both group completed a workshop were they received training and audit tool practice, 
with the exception that this condition was trained on both audit tool formats (Paper and 
eCPAT). Youth in the Both group were then assigned two park names and asked to 
complete one park audit using the eCPAT and one using the Paper tool. After completing 
assigned park audits, youth in the Both group completed a project posttest. 
Once the pretest, park audit data collection, and posttest had occurred, a 
subsample of 20 youth from each condition (Paper, eCPAT, Both) were recruited to 
participate in focus group discussions to explore youth perceptions of their assigned audit 
tool, uses for data park audit data collected, future advocacy participation, and if in the 
Both condition, audit tool format preferences. 
3.3.7 Data Collection. Data for the main part of this study were collected in June 
2014. A mixed methods approach was used to evaluate accomplishment of specific aims 
of this study. To accomplish Specific Aim 1 (i.e., examine the reliability and validity of 
the eCPAT tool), quantitative park audit data were captured with both the paper CPAT 
and the eCPAT app tools. As shown in the study design (Figure 3.2), youth assigned to 
the Paper and eCPAT groups were responsible for completing two park audits each for an 
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estimated total of 100 paper audits and 100 eCPAT audits across an estimated 50 parks. 
In addition, a trained researcher (the author) completed a gold standard audit using both 
the CPAT and eCPAT tools in all study parks. 
To test the effectiveness of eCPAT mobile technology on youth empowerment 
and advocacy (Specific Aim 2), youth levels of PA, park use, technology use, 
empowerment, and advocacy quantitative data were collected with a pre survey 
(Appendix F) given to youth in all conditions prior to project workshops. After park audit 
data collection, youth in the Paper and eCPAT groups were given a posttest survey 
specific to their experimental condition (Appendices G, H). After a period of no 
treatment, youth in the Control group were also given a posttest (Appendix I). As noted 
above, from the Control group, a subsample of youth were recruited to participate in the 
Both condition. After park audit data collection, youth in the Both group were given a 
posttest survey (Appendix J; Note: the posttest from the Control group served as the 
pretest for the Both group)  
After all park audit data collection had occurred, a subsample of 20 youth from 
each of the Paper, eCPAT, and Both conditions were recruited for small focus groups 
specific to their experimental condition (see Appendices K, L, M for focus group guides). 
Qualitative assessment included understanding youth project experiences including likes 
and dislikes of their respective audit tool, preferences, and future participation in youth 
participatory action research (note: it is the author’s hope to use qualitative data within 
future grant writing and manuscripts; however, these data were not considered the 
primary focus of this proposal and therefore not included in the measures or data analysis 
sections that follow).  
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3.3.8 Measures. Several methods were used to measure the key variables in this 
study. To answer Specific Aim 1, all park audit data were collected with the newly 
developed eCPAT application as well as the original paper CPAT tool. The CPAT and 
eCPAT tools contain 38 questions within four sections: park information (10 questions), 
access and surrounding neighborhood (11 questions), park activity areas (1 question 
about 14 different activity areas), and park quality and safety (16 questions). The tools 
provide in-depth information regarding the presence/absence, usability, and condition of 
park facilities and amenities, as well as overall park quality and safety characteristics. 
The CPAT has demonstrated strong content validity and inter-rater reliability, with 
percent agreement for the vast majority of the items in the tool between 80%-90% (see 
appendices A and B for the CPAT tool and more information about its development and 
psychometric properties).
23
 
To answer Specific Aim 2, youth in all conditions completed paper surveys prior 
to and immediately following park audit data collection. All youth completed the same 
pre-survey and condition-specific post surveys which included measures that captured 
constructs related to youth health behavior, empowerment, advocacy, technology, and 
demographics. Table 3.2 below shows the construct name, measurement source, 
dimension, survey item, and response format for all the key variables in the surveys. The 
health behavior construct assessed information about two dimensions: i) overall PA and 
ii) park use and PA. The PA variable consisted of five validated items from the 2013 
Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System (YRBSS) high school questionnaire
155
 that 
asked about average PA minutes per day (1 item), average screen time per day (2 items), 
number of days youth attended physical education classes (1 item), and sport team 
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participation (1 item). The park usage and PA dimension consisted of seven items 
modified from the Physical Activity in Park Settings PA-PS questionnaire
156
 and one 
item from the Neighborhood Environment Walkability Scale (NEWS)
128
 that captured 
information about park visitation (3 items), PA in the park (4 items item), and travel to 
the park (1 item). 
Empowerment as a construct was captured using the Individual Community-
Related Empowerment (ICRE) scale
104
 shown to have high content validity (Lawshe’s 
formula, 0.98) and high internal consistency (α = 0.86) overall. The scale consists of five 
dimensions that measure self-efficacy (e.g., knowledge, skills, confidence) for making 
changes in the community (7 items, α = 0.88), intention of getting involved in the 
community (4 items, α = 0.83), motivation to get involved in the community (3 items, α = 
0.69), participation in community activities (3 items, α = 0.81), and critical awareness of 
issues in the community (1 item). Additionally, youth advocacy was captured using the 
Youth Engagement and Action for Health (e-Yeah) Scale
105
 based on the conceptual 
model in Figure 2.2
14
 which were found to have moderate to good internal consistency 
reliability.
105
 The four dimensions related to youth advocacy for obesity prevention and 
included assertiveness for being a leader in the community (3 items), perceived 
sociopolitical control for making changes in the community (4 items), history of 
advocacy activity (3 items), and knowledge of resources (1 item) with ICCs ranging from 
0.154-1.0.
105
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Table 3.2 eCPAT Study Measurement Alignment 
Conceptual 
Theoretical 
Measure/ Tool Outcome Item(s) Answer 
Format 
Health 
Behavior 
YRBS 2013 
Standard High 
School Questions 
Physical 
Activity 
1) During the past 7 days, on how many days were you physically active for a total 
of at least 60 minutes per day? (Add up all the time you spent in any kind of 
physical activity that increased your heart rate and made you breathe hard some 
of the time.) 
2) On an average school day, how many hours do you watch TV 
3) On an average school day, how many hours do you play video or computer games 
or use a computer for something that is not school work? (Count time spent on 
things such as Xbox, PlayStation, an iPod, an iPad or other tablet, a smartphone, 
YouTube, Facebook or other social networking tools, and the Internet.) 
4) In an average week when you are in school, on how many days do you go to 
physical education (PE) classes? 
5) During the past 12 months, on how many sports teams did you play? (Count any 
teams run by your school or community groups.) 
Select 0-7 
days 
 
 
Select 0 ->5 
hours/day 
Select 0 ->5 
hours/ day 
 
Select 0-5 
days 
Select 0- >3 
teams 
 Physical 
Activity 
1) In a usual week, how many days do you walk or bike to school 
2) In a usual week, how many days do you walk or bike from school 
# of days 
PA-PS  
Walker et al, 2009 
 
 
Park Usage 
and Activity 
1) Within the last month (i.e., last 30 days), did you visit a park?   
2) How many days in the last month (i.e., last 30 days) did you visit a park? 
3) During your last park visit, how much time did you spend in the park? 
4) Of that time you said you spent in a park during your last park visit, how much 
time did you spend being physically active? By physically active we mean doing 
any physical movement rather than sitting (e.g., walking, biking). 
5) Which of the following best describes your activity level during the last park 
visit? 
6) What activities did you do during the last park visit?  
7) What facility areas did you use during your last park visit? 
Yes/No 
Fill in blank 
Fill in blank 
Fill in blank 
 
5 options 
5 options 
List 
List 
 Active 
Transport 
8) When you travel to a park, how do you usually get there? Check one 
  
 
5
1
 
Table 3.2 eCPAT Study Measurement Alignment (Cont) 
Conceptual 
Theoretical 
Measure/ Tool Outcome Item(s) Answer Format 
Empowerment 
 
ICRE 
Kasmel & 
Tanggaard 
2011 
  
Self-Efficacy 
 
1) I have the knowledge and skills to influence my community. 
2) I have the ability to impact my community in important ways. 
3) I have confidence in my capabilities to make needed changes in my 
community. 
4) I am able to affect the area in which I live. 
5) I can influence community members to take actions on important 
issues. 
6) I have the knowledge and skills to gather information relevant to 
my community. 
7) I know I can make a difference in my community. 
5 Point Likert 
Scale 
Strongly agree (5) 
Agree (4) 
Neither (3) 
Disagree (2) 
Strongly disagree 
(1) 
Intention 
 
1) I want to get involved in my community. 
2) I am willing to get involved in my community. 
3) I am going to get involved in my community. 
4) I intend to take action in my community. 
5 Point Likert 
Scale 
Motivation 
 
1) I think it is important for me to get involved in my community. 
2) I feel that efforts to address community issues are worthwhile. 
3) I am motivated to get involved in my community. 
5 Point Likert 
Scale 
Critical 
Awareness 
1) I think that the problems in my community are serious. 5 Point Likert 
Scale 
Participation 
 
1) I participate in community activities. 
2) I am involved in my community. 
3) I volunteer for community projects. 
5 Point Likert 
Scale 
  Future 
Participation 
1) I am interested in participating in future research projects similar to 
this one 
5 Point Likert 
Scale 
  
 
5
2
 
Table 3.2 eCPAT Study Measurement Alignment (Cont) 
Conceptual 
Theoretical 
Measure/ 
Tool 
Outcome Item(s) Answer Format 
Youth 
Advocacy 
 
Millstein & 
Sallis 2011 
 
 
Assertiveness 1)    I can talk with adults about issues I believe in 
2) I can ask others to help work on making our school or community 
healthier 
3) I can start discussions with others about how to change our school 
or community to make it healthier 
5 Point Likert Scale 
Perceived socio-
political control 
1) I like to wait and see if someone else is going to solve a problem 
2) I find it very hard to talk in front of a group (rev scored) 
3) If I tell someone “in charge,” like a leader, about my opinions, they 
will listen to me 
4) I enjoy participation because I want to have as much say as possible 
in my school or community 
5 Point Likert Scale 
Advocacy activity 1) In the last year, how many times have you tried to tell school 
leaders, people in your community, or politicians to be more 
interested in making your school or community a better place for 
being physically active and eating healthy? 
2) In the last year, I have talked to my parents or family members 
about changes needed to make my school or community a better 
place for being physically active and eating healthy. 
5 Point Likert Scale 
Knowledge  1) I know how to get information about ways to make my school or 
community a better place for being physically active and eating 
healthy 
5 Point Likert Scale 
General Tool 
Information 
 Likes/ Dislikes 
Impression 
1) Do you feel that you successfully completed the CPAT/eCPAT app 
during your park visits? 
2) The thing I liked the most about the CPAT/eCPAT app was 
3) The thing I liked the least about the CPAT/eCPAT app was 
4) My overall impression of the CPAT/eCPAT app is 
Yes/No 
Open ended 
Open ended 
5 Point Likert Scale 
  Preference 1) Which format was easier to use? 
2) Which format did you enjoy using the most? 
3) Which format would you want to use in future projects? 
4) Overall, which format did you like the best? 
Check one 
  
 
5
3
 
 
 
 
Table 3. 2eCPAT Study Measurement Alignment (Cont) 
Conceptual 
Theoretical 
Measure/ Tool Measure/ Tool Measure/ Tool Measure/ Tool 
Technology 
 
System 
Usability 
Survey 
 
Cockton, 2013 
Usability 
 
1) I think that I would like to use this CPAT/eCPAT app frequently. 
2) I found the CPAT/eCPAT app unnecessarily complex. 
3) I thought the CPAT/eCPAT app was easy to use. 
4) I think that I would need the support of a technical person to be able to use 
the CPAT/eCPAT app. 
5) I found the various functions in the CPAT/eCPAT app were well integrated. 
6) I thought there was too much inconsistency in the CPAT/eCPAT app. 
7) I would imagine that most people would learn to use the CPAT/eCPAT app 
very quickly. 
8) I found the CPAT/eCPAT app very awkward to use. 
9) I felt very confident using the CPAT/eCPAT app. 
10) I needed to learn a lot of things before I could get going with the 
CPAT/eCPAT app 
5 Point Likert Scale 
 App Usability 1) The eCPAT app was well organized 
2) I immediately understood the function of each item in the eCPAT app 
3) All of the functions I expected to find in the eCPAT app were present 
4) The buttons in the eCPAT app were well organized and easy to find 
5) I immediately understood the function of each button in the eCPAT app 
6) All of the functions I expected to find on the menu bar in the eCPAT app 
were present 
5 Point Likert Scale 
Created  for this 
survey based on 
other similar 
surveys 
Mobile Technology 
Access 
1) What types of mobile technology do you have access to?  
Cell phone               Smartphone 
Tablet or iPad          Laptop 
Nook/Kindle            Other (please list)________________________ 
 
2) What types of social network accounts do you have?  
Facebook               Pinterest 
         Instagram               Google + 
         Twitter                   ask.fm 
         Snapchat                tumbler 
         Vine                       flickr 
         KIK messaging      Other (please list)_________________________ 
Check all that apply 
 
 
 
Check all that apply 
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Technology as a construct within this study consisted of six dimensions, 
including: technology usability, mobile technology access, mobile technology usage, 
social media usage, attitudes toward technology, and social media and technology for 
advocacy. Technology usability (for eCPAT and Both conditions) was captured with a 
modified version of the System Usability Scale
157
 that was comprised of 10 items. Across 
all conditions, the Media and Technology Usage and Attitudes Scale (MTUAS) 
158
 
measured  information related to mobile technology usage and included subscales that 
measured smartphone usage (8 items, α = 0.93), text messaging (3 items, α = 0.84), and 
phone calling (2 items, α = 0.71). Youth media sharing behavior specific to mobile 
technology was captured with modified items from MTUAS interchanging the word 
‘computer’ for ‘mobile technology’ and included subscales that measured internet 
searching (4 items, α = 0.91), emailing (2 items, α = 0.91), video gaming (2 items, α = 
0.83), and television viewing (2 items, α = 0.61). Additionally, the MTUAS collected 
information related to social media usage (9 items, α = 0.97) and attitudes towards 
technology (6 positive items, α = 0.87; 3 negative items, α = 0.80). As well, four items 
were specifically created within the context of this project to better understand the 
intersection between technology and empowerment/advocacy. Finally, youth 
demographic information was collected, including: gender, date of birth, height, weight, 
race, ethnicity, number of cars in the household, bike ownership, and whether or not the 
youth received free or reduced lunch at school. 
3.3.9 Data Analysis. Several analyses were used to evaluate project aims. For 
Specific Aim 1, examining the validity and reliability of the newly developed eCPAT 
mobile application, Cohen’s kappa159 and percent agreement160 statistics were to examine 
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i) criterion-related validity when youth audits for a park were compared to those of a gold 
standard researcher, and ii) inter-rater reliability among paired youth eCPAT ratings of 
the same park (note: youth were randomly chosen as the validity comparison for each 
park) (Hypothesis A1b).
161,162
 Both kappa and percent agreement are valuable measures 
for environmental audits because percent agreement statistics are robust when there is 
little variability in ratings by auditors, while kappa statistics account for chance 
agreement between raters.
4,137
 Further, it has been suggested that reporting the proportion 
of agreement alongside kappa values could help the reader understand possible 
prevalence or bias effects in the data.
163-165
 Validity and reliability ratings were only 
calculated for items for which at least three pairs of ratings were available across the 
sample of parks.
166
 Percent agreement statistics were evaluated using the following 
established criteria: 75-100%=excellent; 60-74%=moderate; and less than 60%=poor.
143
 
Observed kappa statistics were interpreted using guidelines provided by Landis and 
Koch: 0.80-1.00=almost perfect to perfect agreement; 0.600.79=substantial agreement; 
0.40-0.59=moderate agreement; 0.20-0.39=fair agreement; and 0.00-0.19=poor 
agreement.
159
 
To examine Specific Aim 2, a variety of analyses were conducted. To understand 
differences in tool usability, an independent samples t-tests was used to examine 
differences in mean usability scores between Paper and eCPAT conditions. To examine 
differences in post-project levels of youth empowerment and advocacy, factorial 
multivariate analyses of covariance (MANCOVAs) compared the mean posttest 
empowerment and advocacy dimension scores across the Control, Paper, and eCPAT 
conditions controlling for respective baseline levels of each construct. Separate models 
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were conducted for youth empowerment (5 variables) and youth advocacy (4 variables) 
scales. Skewness and kurtosis values as well as box plots were obtained to examine the 
distributions of youth empowerment and youth advocacy variables. Outliers as identified 
by SPSS (i.e. interquartile range multiplied by 1.5) were removed prior to analyses.
167
 To 
understand potential moderating effects of regular technology use on the relationship 
between group condition and post-project levels of youth empowerment and advocacy, 
multivariate linear regression analyses explored the interaction between Control, Paper, 
or eCPAT group membership and mean technology use. Finally, descriptive statistics, 
including frequencies and percentages, explored preferences for the Paper or eCPAT 
tools among youth in the Both group that utilized both versions. All analyses were 
performed in SPSS 22.  
3.3.10 Sample Size and Power Calculation. For aim 1, kappa
159
 and percent 
agreement
160 
statistics were used to examine inter-rater reliability among i) criterion-
related validity when youth audits for a park were compared to those of a gold standard 
researcher, and ii) inter-rater reliability among paired youth eCPAT ratings of the same 
park.
161,162
 To detect agreement of at least 0.80 for a dichotomous item at power=.90, 22 
parks would need to be examined.
168
 Therefore, the projected sample of 50 parks should 
provide adequate statistical power for the proposed analyses. For aim 2, little evidence 
exists that would suggest the level of expected change from an intervention such as this, 
but the sample size of 50 youth per condition would allow the detection of a moderate 
(0.60) effect size (at alpha=0.05 and power=0.80), which is a reasonable expectation for 
this pilot study.
169
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3.3.11 Data Management. Survey and interview data is completely anonymous 
at the individual level. Pre/post survey data were collected and entered into SPSS by 
trained research staff. Focus groups were facilitated by project researchers experienced 
with youth focus groups, and were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. Data 
collected by USC’s Arnold School of Public Health is highly secure with limited access. 
The evaluation dataset was only shared with the investigative team through a password 
protected server on a secure computer network. The dataset was backed up on an external 
hard drive maintained within the BEACH Laboratory. Hard copies of the dataset are 
stored in a locked cabinet in a locked office when not in use. The names and addresses of 
participants were never linked to the dataset nor were any attempts  made to link the 
information. 
3.4 Logistics 
3.4.1 Overview. South Carolina is an important population for the proposed study 
due the drastically increasing rates of obesity. South Carolina is ranked 42
nd
 in the nation 
for obesity with 30.8% of the population having a BMI of 30 or more. For youth, almost 
1 in 3 high school students is overweight or obese.
153
 Youth participants were residents of 
Greenville County or attended a school within Greenville County. The study population 
included youth of all racial and ethnic groups between the ages of 12 and 18 years of age.  
Inclusion criteria:  
• Youth aged 12-18   
• Living in Greenville County OR attending a Greenville County School 
• Hear, speak, and comprehend English 
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3.4.2 Protection of Human Subjects. The proposed study involves youth visiting 
two study parks within Greenville County, completing two park audits (depending on 
assigned condition), and completing pre-post questionnaires and post focus groups that 
cause no more than minimal risk. The park visits, associated park audits, and 
questionnaires and focus groups had low potential to cause any physical harm. The major 
risk was that participants may have become confused or frustrated trying to complete a 
park audit, or embarrassed by some of the questions asked during the focus groups. A 
secondary minimal risk was the potential for youth to get lost trying to find study parks, 
or become sunburnt, dehydrated or injured during their park audit.  
3.4.3 Adequacy of protection against risks. Due to the involvement of youth 
under the age of 18, both parental consent and youth assent was required for all youth 
prior to participation in the eCPAT Project (Appendix N). Participation in the eCPAT 
Project, pre-post surveys and post focus groups was voluntary and youth participants and 
their parents were informed of the option to stop involvement at any point. To reduce the 
potential for confusion or frustration during park visits, all youth were required to 
participate in a training session to learn about the purpose of the project and how to 
conduct a park audit (including a practice park audit with a question and answer session 
upon completion). To limit the potential for youth to be embarrassed, only trained 
researchers conducted youth focus groups where all youth remained anonymous. To 
minimize potential risks to youth during park audits, all study participants were sent a 
reminder email of the date and time of their assigned park audit that included an address 
and google map of the park and a reminder to bring a bottle of water, wear sunscreen or 
protective clothing, and adequate footwear (Appendix O). Additionally, park visits were 
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supervised by a trained researcher that carried a cell phone, and a supply kit that 
contained additional water bottles and a first aid and safety kit. 
3.4.4 Potential benefits to the subjects and others. There were several potential 
benefits for youth participating in the eCPAT Project. Youth were reimbursed with 
Target gift cards of varying amounts depending on participation in specific project 
components including: $20 for participating in eCPAT beta testing, $50 for completing 
pre-post surveys and eCPAT park audits, and $20 for participating in a post focus group. 
In addition to monetary compensation, all youth were given a certificate of participation 
and community service hours (Appendix P). As an indirect benefit from participating in 
the eCPAT Project, all youth had the potential to be exposed to at least one form of park 
audit, and had the opportunity to visit at least two parks in Greenville County. As a result, 
youth may have learned more about park availability, felt more confident in their ability 
to complete park audits, and have increased feelings of empowerment for making healthy 
changes to parks in their community. 
3.4.5 Data and safety monitoring. Survey and interview data was completely 
anonymous at the individual level. Participating youth were assigned an ID number and 
names or contact information collected for evaluation purposes were stored separately 
from survey data. Additionally, the names and addresses of participants were never 
linked within the survey dataset. Survey and focus group data collected by trained 
researchers were backed up on a highly secure network drive maintained by the Arnold 
School of Public Health with access limited to study personnel. Hard copies of the 
datasets were stored in a locked cabinet in a locked office when not in use. The 
evaluation datasets were only shared with the investigative team through a password 
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protected server on a secure computer network. Youth entered their ID when completing 
eCPAT park audit data which were then wirelessly transmitted to a secure server 
(itechcarolina) maintained by IT-ology and the Department of Integrated Information 
Technology at the University of South Carolina. 
3.4.6 Documentation of CITI Training. All project personnel involved with data 
collection were required to successfully complete CITI training for social and behavioral 
research including ethics of human subject research, informed consent, and privacy and 
confidentiality. Verification of completion of CITI training for each researcher can be 
found in Appendix Q 
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CHAPTER 4: MANUSCRIPT 1 
DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY FOR COMMUNITY 
PARK IMPROVEMENTS: VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY OF THE ECPAT 
APPLICATION WITH YOUTH1  
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Abstract 
Creation of mobile technology environmental audit tools can provide a more 
interactive way for youth to engage with communities and facilitate participation in 
health promotion efforts. This study describes the development and validity and 
reliability testing of an electronic version of the Community Park Audit Tool (eCPAT). 
The eCPAT app consists of 149 items and incorporates a variety of technology benefits. 
Criterion-related validity and inter-rater reliability were evaluated using data from 52 
youth across 47 parks in Greenville County, SC. A large portion of items (>70%) 
demonstrated moderate to perfect or fair validity and reliability. Many items 
demonstrated excellent percent agreement. The eCPAT app is a user-friendly tool that 
provides a comprehensive assessment of park environments. Given the proliferation of 
smartphones, tablets, and other electronic devices among both adolescents and adults, the 
eCPAT app has potential to be distributed and used widely for a variety of health 
promotion purposes. 
 
Keywords: parks, youth, technology, environment, audit, eCPAT, application 
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Childhood obesity is a significant public health issue with rates having doubled in 
children and quadrupled in adolescents over the past three decades.
27
 In 2011-2012, 17% 
or approximately 12.7 million American youth ages 2-19 years were obese, with rates 
highest in 12 to 19 year olds (20.5%).
27
 This is particularly disconcerting because 
children who are overweight are 70% more likely to be overweight or obese as adults and 
childhood obesity is significantly associated with increased risk for numerous health 
concerns such as high blood pressure, diabetes, high cholesterol, heart disease, 
depression, and premature mortality.
29
 Being physically active can significantly reduce 
the risk of childhood obesity and obesity-related chronic diseases.
32,33
 However, youth 
physical activity (PA) participation declines with age,
34,35
 with only 27% of U.S. students 
in grades 9-12 achieving recommended levels in 2013.
36
  
Modifying the built environment of neighborhoods and communities is 
recognized as one of the most promising solutions to these population-level crises.
2,3
 In 
particular, parks are key venues for youth PA, given their low cost and legislated 
ubiquity.
4,5
 A growing body of evidence suggests that a variety of park variables, 
especially the availability and condition of features within parks (e.g., playgrounds, trails, 
lighting, landscaping) are strongly related to their use for physical activity.
56,63-65
 Further, 
research suggests environmental improvements to parks, playgrounds, and other 
community resources can promote increased PA and other health outcomes among 
children and adults.
8,9
  
Creating healthy communities, including better parks, will require the interest and 
participation of multiple constituencies.
10 
For several reasons, youth can and should be an 
integral part of this change process. For example, youth voices can be especially 
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powerful in influencing the priorities and decisions of policymakers
11,12 
and engaging 
youth in advocacy and community change efforts has critical implications for the 
development of the youth themselves and for the future of our public leadership.
11-13
 
Indeed, Millstein and Sallis referred to youth advocacy for obesity prevention as the next 
wave of social change for health.
14
  
While promising, advocacy for PSE change is an understudied and under 
evaluated approach.
17
 The process of improving neighborhoods and parks will take time, 
but preparing today’s youth to be the future leaders of healthy communities is a crucial 
first step.
12
 Accomplishing this will require finding ways to involve youth in PSE change 
efforts in ways that are appealing and engaging to them.
12,14
 One innovative technique 
involves using established audit tools to evaluate the health-promoting potential of 
community environments and then to work with this data to develop, implement, and 
evaluate a PSE action plan to create healthy community changes.
78,80
 Specific to parks 
and recreation resources, the Community Park Audit Tool (CPAT) was designed to aid 
citizens and community groups in planning and advocating for parks that promote PA, 
prevent childhood obesity, and contribute to overall healthy community design.
23
 The 
CPAT was developed as a user-friendly tool that enables diverse community stakeholders 
to quickly and reliably audit community parks for their potential to promote PA, 
especially among youth. The CPAT contains four sections: park information, access and 
surrounding neighborhood, park activity areas, and park quality and safety. It provides in-
depth information regarding the presence/absence of 14 park facilities and 25 amenities 
as well as park quality and safety characteristics. It has demonstrated strong content 
validity and inter-rater reliability, with percent agreement for the vast majority of the 
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items in the tool between 80%-90%.
23
 However, initial experiences conducting park and 
neighborhood audit workshops with youth suggest that technology-based methods would 
be considerably more engaging than current paper-and-pencil tools.
18
 Indeed, substantial 
research has shown that youth are frequently the earlier adopters of new technologies and 
that such technologies provide a more interactive and hands-on way for youth to engage 
with their local communities, thereby appealing to youth who might not normally take a 
leadership role in health promotion efforts.
19-22
 
This study addresses several gaps in the literature on youth, technology, and 
environmental audit tools to date. First, despite the existence of several types of 
environmental data collection tools, few have been developed and tested with diverse 
populations in mind, especially youth.
126
 For example, DeBate and colleagues
85
 evaluated 
the utility of the Physical Activity Resource Assessment tool
127
 to assess child PA 
intervention environments and found that while useful, not all child-related 
environmental issues were captured with the tool. Additionally, they noted that the tool 
was biased toward larger resources and undervalued small, but safe locations for youth 
PA.
85
 Similarly, Kaczynski and colleagues
23
 summarized existing park audit tools and 
noted that few were youth-oriented, and those that did exist were less user-friendly (i.e., 
longer completion time/length, more complicated). Further, limited research has explored 
the reliability and validity of environmental data collection tools with community 
stakeholders.
128,129
 For example, Moudon and Lee
130
 noted that many tools designed for 
community stakeholder assessment of walking and bicycling environments are typically 
less detailed than those designed for research purposes and many have not been assessed 
for reliability. Moreover, while several researchers have developed tools intended to audit 
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environmental characteristics that support youth PA,
23,131
 the reliability and validity of 
these tools have not been assessed with youth populations. Finally, to date, none of the 
existing park audit tools are available in an electronic format. Consequently, additional 
development and testing of electronic data collection tools for use by youth is warranted. 
Therefore, to further advance this research and practice agenda, the purpose of this paper 
is to describe the development and validity and reliability testing of an electronic version 
of the Community Park Audit Tool (eCPAT) for use by youth.  
Methods 
eCPAT App Development  
Multiple iterative stages were used to comprehensively develop and test the 
eCPAT app. Initially, a comprehensive literature review of youth, technology, and health 
advocacy identified theoretical frameworks and key methodologies for developing 
mobile applications to engage youth in health promotion efforts.
14,19,104,125
 To further 
inform application development, key informant interviews (n=5) were conducted with 
experts in youth advocacy for obesity prevention, health information technology, and 
technology within parks and recreation settings. Key informants commented on 
application format, design, functionality, and preferred operating systems and mobile 
devices. As well, key informants offered advice regarding what should be considered 
important when designing an electronic tool that is 1) focused on park-based PA, 2) user-
friendly, and 3) engaging to youth. Linking this information to technical programming 
design, a team of health promotion and computer science academics used PhoneGap (a 
cross-platform framework that allows application design for both Android and iOS 
platforms) to create the eCPAT application for use on Android tablets. Technical 
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application development phases followed standard system design protocol and included: 
a system requirement analysis, software design, program coding, and unit alpha 
(capacity) testing by computer programmers.
170
 Concurrently, a Microsoft SQL database 
on the ItechCarolina web server at the University of South Carolina was designed to 
house wireless data transfer from the eCPAT app upon data submission, as shown in 
Figure 4.1.  
Upon application and server design completion, a second round of extensive 
capacity field testing of both the eCPAT app and wireless data transfer and storage were 
conducted and used to improve and refine the application. The resulting eCPAT app 
consisted of two main interface screens, including a home page with park auditing 
instructions, icon legend, and login button, as well as a single, scrolling data entry screen 
of 149 items under four main headings that contained all items from the original CPAT 
tool (Figure 4.2). As indicated on the home screen (left image), the eCPAT app 
incorporated text instructions and definitions (e.g., a description an activity area such as a 
splash pad) as well as example pictures (e.g., photos of a splash pad) directly into the data 
entry interface in an effort to improve tool validity. Answer validation (as indicated by 
the red x’s shown in the right image of Figure 4.2) and wireless data transfer were also 
included as a way to ensure complete data collection and reduce data entry error. The 
eCPAT app also included enhanced data collection technology capabilities. For example, 
the eCPAT app integrated a camera function that can take photos within items assessed to 
provide supplemental detail. Additionally, using the global positioning system (GPS) 
within the device, the eCPAT application can effectively collect latitude and longitude 
coordinates for items assessed which can then be exported into geographic information 
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systems (GIS) software. All of these eCPAT app features were designed to improve 
functionality and enhance interpretation of data collected as well as increase tool 
reliability and validity which is the focus of this study.   
Study Setting and Data Collection 
This study occurred in June 2014 in Greenville County, SC. Greenville County 
has a total of 103 parks that vary with respect to size (0.1–293.2 acres), quality, features, 
neighborhood composition, and geographic dispersion. A sample of 50 parks was chosen 
to represent a diverse mix of park and neighborhood characteristics while staying within 
a 30 mile radius from the City of Greenville center to alleviate travel concerns (Figure 
4.3).  
 This study was conducted in collaboration with Greenville County Parks, 
Recreation, and Tourism, the City of Greenville Parks and Recreation Department, and 
LiveWell Greenville in Greenville County, SC. As part of a larger eCPAT project 
exploring the use of technology to improve youth empowerment and advocacy for 
community health promotion efforts, 150 youth ages 12-18 years of age were recruited 
through existing youth groups and programs to garner a broad cross-section of 
participants. Recruitment methods included distribution of a recruitment flyer through 
email and hard copies to Greenville County schools, after school groups, and parks and 
recreation programs, as well as a recruitment booth at a local youth summer park program 
event. For the larger study, blocked randomization using a random number generator was 
used to allocate youth into one of three park audit conditions ensuring similar group sizes 
(approximately 50 per group). The Control group or no treatment group did not complete 
any park audits, the Paper group completed park audits using the original paper CPAT, 
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and the eCPAT group completed park audits using the eCPAT tablet application. 
Subsequently, a subsample of the Control group completed park audits using both the 
CPAT and eCPAT formats (Both group). This paper reports on data collected from youth 
using the eCPAT application (eCPAT and Both groups) during the project. Both parental 
consent and youth assent were obtained prior to youth participation in the project and this 
study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at the University of South 
Carolina.  
All youth participants attended an hour-long project meeting that included a brief 
overview of the project (15 minutes) and audit tool training (15 minutes) that consisted of 
basic instructions, definitions, and an app navigation demonstration. As part of the 
meeting, youth also completed an on-site practice park audit with the eCPAT app (30 
minutes) at an adjacent park. Youth were then randomly-assigned two parks each (paired 
with a different youth for each park) and completed their park audits independently. Youth 
park visits occurred over the course of one week and were supervised by project staff. 
Quantitative park audit data were captured in each park by youth using the newly 
developed eCPAT application on Google Nexus 10 tablets provided for them. In addition, 
a trained researcher (the lead author) completed a gold standard audit using the eCPAT 
application in all study parks. All eCPAT park audit data was transferred wirelessly to an 
encrypted server for data analysis upon audit completion. Youth received a $50 gift card 
for attending the initial project meeting and submitting their two park audits and 
completing brief pre- and post-project surveys (not described here).  
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Analysis 
To examine eCPAT tool validity and reliability, this study utilized data from 
youth who conducted park audits using the newly developed eCPAT application. Cohen’s 
kappa
159
 and percent agreement
160
 statistics were used to examine i) criterion-related 
validity when youth audits for a park were compared to those of a gold standard 
researcher, and ii) inter-rater reliability among paired youth eCPAT ratings of the same 
park (note: youth were randomly chosen as the validity comparison for each park).
161,162
 
Both kappa and percent agreement are valuable measures for environmental audits 
because percent agreement statistics are robust when there is little variability in features 
being rated or ratings by auditors, while kappa statistics account for chance agreement 
between raters.
4,137
 Further, it has been suggested that reporting the proportion of 
agreement alongside kappa values could help the reader understand possible prevalence 
or bias effects in the data.
163-165
 Validity and reliability ratings were only calculated for 
items for which at least three pairs of ratings were available across the sample of parks.
166
 
Percent agreement statistics were evaluated using the following established criteria: 75-
100%=excellent; 60-74%=moderate; and less than 60%=poor.
143
 Observed kappa 
statistics were interpreted using guidelines provided by Landis and Koch: 0.80-
1.00=almost perfect to perfect agreement; 0.60-0.79=substantial agreement; 0.40-
0.59=moderate agreement; 0.20-0.39=fair agreement; and 0.00-0.19=poor agreement.
159
  
Results 
Data from a total of 52 youth were used in the present analyses. Youth participant 
characteristics are shown in Table 4.1. Youth ranged from 11 to 18 years of age (M=14.0, 
SD=1.6). Youth participants were split between middle and high school grades, with just 
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over half (58%) in or starting high school. The majority of youth were female (63.5%), 
white (63.5%) or African American (26.9%), and had a normal body mass index (BMI; 
84.0%).  
Originally, a sample of 50 parks was selected for this study. However, due to 
attrition, a lesser number of paired auditors existed for some parks. Three parks lacked 
paired validity ratings, while four parks lacked paired inter-rater reliability ratings. This 
resulted in a final sample of 47 parks with validity ratings and 46 parks with reliability 
ratings used in the present analyses. Selected characteristics of the 47 parks are shown in 
Table 4.2. Parks ranged in size from 0.3 to 36.7 acres (M=9.8, SD=10.0) and had a 
diversity of features ranging from 1 to 26 activity areas per park, with an average of 
almost 6 activity areas per park (M=5.9, SD= 4.1). Parks were geographically dispersed 
across five park and recreation districts throughout Greenville County, with the majority 
(53.2%) located in the City of Greenville. Parks were located across neighborhoods 
(census block groups) that were diverse with respect to household income and racial 
composition. On average, park neighborhoods had a mean household income of $44,900 
and were composed of an average of 40.6% racial minority population. 
The eCPAT application collected information regarding 149 distinct items, of 
which 18 items had an insufficient number of ratings (i.e., less than 3 pairs) for accurate 
validity or reliability to be determined.
166
 Further, for 41 items, kappa statistics could not 
be calculated or were inappropriate due to insufficient item variability, in which case 
percent agreement was used. This resulted in 90 items examined using Cohen’s kappa, 
while the remaining 41 items were examined using percent agreement. Validity and 
reliability results are shown in Table 4.3. With respect to criterion validity, kappa 
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statistics between the trained researcher and youth auditors demonstrated moderate to 
perfect kappas for 40.0% of items, while 32.2% of the items demonstrated fair validity. In 
the items that explored validity using percent agreement between the trained researcher 
and the youth auditor, all but two items demonstrated excellent agreement exceeding 
75%, with most items well above 90%.  
With respect to inter-rater reliability between youth auditors, kappa analysis 
demonstrated a moderate to perfect degree of reliability for 41.1% of the items, and a fair 
degree of reliability for 30.0% of the items. In the remaining tool items explored by 
percent agreement between the youth auditors, all but four items demonstrated moderate 
to excellent reliability exceeding 70% agreement, with most items well above 80%. 
eCPAT items that had worse validity and reliability were commonly related to sub-
elements of park activity areas or safety concerns that were more subjective in nature 
(i.e., Does the playground have separation from the road?, How much of the park could 
be lit?), had temporal variability (i.e., Are there signs that state park event/ program 
information?), or consisted of abstract or challenging concepts and definitions (i.e., lack 
of eyes on the street, wooded area vs trees throughout the park).  
Discussion 
 Modifying park and neighborhood environments is a promising strategy for 
improving community health.
2,3
 A growing body of literature reveals that park 
characteristics are important predictors of youth park-based PA.
42,56
 Creation of a user-
friendly electronic park audit tool can provide a more interactive and hands-on way for 
youth to engage with their local communities and facilitate participation in park-related 
health promotion and advocacy efforts.
18,78,80
 However, understanding the ability of youth 
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to obtain valid and reliable information via technology is an important first step in this 
process. This study described the development and validity and reliability testing of the 
eCPAT application for use by youth. 
 Comprising two main application screens (i.e., home screen and data entry 
screen), the eCPAT app consisted of 149 items under 4 headings and incorporated a 
variety of technology benefits such as a touch screen interface, improved functionality 
and usability, integrated camera and GPS/GIS capabilities, answer validation, and 
wireless data transfer. Items used in the eCPAT app originated from the paper CPAT tool 
that previously established content validity for a variety of park characteristics (e.g., park 
quality, youth-oriented features) frequently not rated in other audit tools.
23
 Additionally, 
the eCPAT app incorporated technology design and functionality elements suggested by 
key informants (e.g., colorful game-like appearance, simple and intuitive, built-in 
instructions/help) to make the app more user-friendly for use with youth.  
  A large portion of the eCPAT items demonstrated moderate to perfect validity 
and reliability demonstrated by Cohen’s kappa. As well, almost all of the items assessed 
using percent agreement demonstrated excellent validity and reliability. These findings 
are similar to those of the original CPAT tool indicating strong inter-rater reliability when 
tested among a diverse group of community stakeholders.
23
 The most consistently valid 
and reliable items assessed the presence/absence of common activity areas (e.g., 
playgrounds, baseball fields) and supporting park amenities (e.g., restrooms, drinking 
fountains). This finding is not surprising as previous research has found that 
environmental audits have greater accuracy and consistency for items related to the 
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presence or number of park characteristics due to a reduced amount of subjective 
influence on such ratings.
23,166
 
Less than one third of eCPAT items demonstrated poor validity and reliability 
with youth. Items that had lower kappa or percent agreement scores tended to be more 
subjective, temporal, or abstract in nature. Subjective items often required youth to make 
decisions about the adequacy of distances (i.e., Does the playground have separation 
from the road?, Are there drinking fountains near activity areas?). More detailed 
explanations of ambiguous spatial terms or use of specified distances could improve the 
precision and accuracy of youth answers. Additionally, items that consisted of abstract 
concepts (i.e., Are there lack of eyes on the street?) were more difficult for youth to 
answer accurately. While these items typically included additional cues (e.g., absence of 
people, no houses or store fronts), the use of a sub-question within the item or 
instructions (i.e., If you needed help, would someone see/notice you?) might help youth 
to better understand the concept being rated. As well, for several items, youth 
demonstrated a lack of consistency in rating in whether something was in “good 
condition”. This result may have been due to the overall lack of variability in condition 
among study parks combined with the dichotomous nature of the answer option (yes/no) 
that potentially encouraged a skewed interpretation of what comprised good condition 
(i.e., because most of the study park elements were in good condition, youth may have 
noted very minor differences as being in not good condition). On the other hand, this 
result may have been indicative of an insufficient operational definition of “good 
condition” incorporated into the tool. Future versions of the eCPAT could further define a 
system for understanding this concept, such as standardized relational examples (e.g., 
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guidelines as to what constitutes good/not good condition across any park) or a 
discussion of how to interpret condition variability within defined parameters (e.g., 
within a set of very good parks, x, y, or z should constitute not good condition). Finally, 
beyond the aforementioned suggestions regarding improving the validity and reliability 
of the eCPAT app, enhanced integration of basic tips or reminders about how to correctly 
conduct observational audits (i.e., review all instructions and examples prior to 
conducting an audit, direct observation of each item required) within the app could 
generally improve youth assessment of park characteristics.  
Strengths of this study include the use of an innovative mobile technology data 
collection tool that incorporated answer validation and wireless data submission that 
ensured complete park audit data and reduction of data entry errors. Additional 
technology benefits included improved usability, functionality, and the integration of 
instructions, definitions, and example pictures. As well, data for this study were collected 
by a diverse group of youth ages 11-18 that were sampled within the context of a larger 
randomized study which improves generalizability of the tool’s use among other youth 
populations. Likewise, this study sampled a large number of parks in Greenville County, 
SC that represented a diverse mix of park and neighborhood characteristics.  
This study also had several limitations. For example, although directions for how 
to appropriately answer all items were included in the instruction and example photo 
sections of the application, data on whether or not youth accessed these features were not 
captured in this study. Future evaluation of the eCPAT app should include collection and 
analysis of touch screen metrics and log files to understand application features accessed 
to compare against validity and reliability results to ensure adequate interpretation and 
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operationalization is occurring. If warranted, future versions of the eCPAT tool could 
incorporate more pronounced reminders of instructional features to ensure their use by 
youth auditors. Additionally, this study included cross-sectional data from one only 
county in South Carolina. Despite our large sample of parks, for certain items within the 
eCPAT app, there was insufficient variability across parks to adequately calculate a 
kappa statistic. Further, certain items (e.g., skate parks, splash pads) did not occur in 
enough parks (or at all) which prevented collection of an adequate number of pairs of 
ratings to conduct reliability or validity analyses on those items.
166
 Kappa statistics are 
also limited in their ability distinguish among various types and sources of agreement and 
they are influenced by prevalence and bias making it difficult to compare results across 
studies or populations.
171
 Further, it is possible that kappa statistics may be low even 
when there are high levels of percent agreement.
172
 However, several researchers note 
that reporting the proportion of agreement alongside kappa values augments the 
understanding of results and facilitates enhanced decision making regarding the quality of 
data.
163,164
  Finally, while all youth attended the one-hour project meeting that included a 
brief tool training, youth characteristics such as technology competency or experience in 
parks could have influenced the validity or reliability of results.  
Implications 
The results of this study have several implications for practice, policy, and 
research. First, there is a growing need for valid and reliable mobile technology tools for 
use by youth within participatory action research.
19,46
 Our results demonstrated that using 
the eCPAT app, youth are able to independently reach similar conclusions regarding the 
availability, usability, and condition of park characteristics that were comparable to those 
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of a trained researcher. Ensuring data quality within PAR frameworks is fundamental to 
understanding community needs and developing environmental action plans
173,174
 and our 
findings establish that youth can make valuable contributions within this process. Second, 
given the proliferation of smartphones, tablets, and other electronic devices among both 
adolescents and adults
26
, the eCPAT app  has potential to be distributed and used widely 
by the general public. For example, the eCPAT app could be utilized to crowdsource 
environmental park data that could be uploaded in real time to a database interface for 
others to access and benefit from. Similarly, future practice or research efforts could 
incorporate eCPAT app data collection into Park Prescription initiatives to improve 
community awareness of park features and attributes in an effort to increase park-based 
PA.
175,176
 Finally, adaptation of the eCPAT app for use by local planning officials could 
allow agencies to collect and make data-driven decisions based on specific community 
needs, as well as assist with standardization of aggregated nationwide parks and 
recreation resource data (a priority identified by diverse agencies across the U.S.).
132,133
 
Conclusion 
This study was a part of a broader research project to engage youth in becoming 
advocates for healthy community design and represents an important next step in ongoing 
research about the role of technology in youth empowerment for and engagement in 
health promotion efforts. The eCPAT app is a youth-oriented mobile technology 
application that provides a comprehensive assessment of park environments. Future 
dissemination of this research will integrate the eCPAT app into youth-led, community-
based participatory research projects to advocate for and implement positive park 
changes in an effort to improve overall community health.   
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Table 4.1 Youth Participant Characteristics 
Characteristic n (%) 
Total 52 (100.0) 
Age  
Middle school (12-13 yrs) 21 (42.0) 
High school (14-18 yrs) 29 (58.0) 
Gender 
Male 19 (36.5) 
Female 33 (63.5) 
BMI 
Underweight (< 5%) 3 (6.0) 
Normal (5-84.99%) 42 (84.0) 
Overweight (85-94.99%) 2 (4.0) 
Obese (>=95%) 3 (6.0) 
Race 
White 33 (63.5) 
Black 14 (26.9) 
Other 1 (1.9) 
2 or more races 4 (7.7) 
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Table 4.2 Study Park Characteristics 
Characteristic n (%) 
Total 47 (100.0) 
Size (acres) 
0-4.99 23 (48.9) 
5-9.99 5 (10.6) 
10-14.99 7 (14.9) 
>=15 12 (25.5) 
Activity areas per park  
1-3  12 (25.5) 
4-6  20 (42.5) 
>=7  15 (32.0) 
Location by district 
City of Greenville Parks and Recreation 25 (53.2) 
Greenville County Parks, Recreation, and Tourism 14 (29.8) 
City of Mauldin Parks and Recreation 4 (8.5) 
City of Simpsonville Parks and Recreation 3 (6.4) 
City of Greer Parks and Recreation 1 (2.1) 
Neighborhood median income (quartiles)
a,b
 
Lowest 12 (25.5) 
Second 12 (25.5) 
Third 12 (25.5) 
Fourth 11 (23.4) 
Neighborhood minority population (%)
b
 
0-24 20 (42.6) 
25-49 11 (23.4) 
50-74 7 (14.9) 
75-100 9 (19.1) 
a
Income quartiles ($): 16,321-24,306; 24,307-43,095; 43,096-56,856; 56,857-
112,500 
b
Neighborhood income and minority proportion are based on data from the American 
Community Survey 5-year estimates (2008-2012) for block groups containing park 
area 
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Table 4.3 eCPAT Validity and Reliability 
 
Validity Reliability 
eCPAT Item 
Pairs of 
ratings Kappa 
% 
agreement 
Pairs of 
ratings Kappa 
% 
agreement 
Can the park be accessed for use? 47 0.000
b
 89.4% 46 -0.081
b
 84.8% 
Are there signs that state the following? 
      
Park name? 47 0.897 97.9% 46 0.646 89.1% 
Park hours? 47 0.517 80.9% 46 0.562 80.4% 
Park contact information? 47 0.003 44.7% 46 0.203 71.7% 
Park/facility rental information? 47 0.287 76.6% 46 0.777 95.7% 
Park rules? 47 0.236 61.7% 46 0.397 69.6% 
Park map? 47 0.486 89.4% 46 0.238 89.1% 
Park equipment rental? 47 0.000
b
 97.9% 46 N/A
b
 95.7% 
Park event/program information? 47 0.082 80.9% 46 0.179 87.0% 
None present 47 0.846
b
 97.9% 46 0.631
b
 93.5% 
How many points of entry does the park have? 47 0.314 51.1% 46 0.434 63.0% 
Is there a public transit stop within sight of the 
park? 
47 0.293
b
 91.5% 46 0.139
b
 84.8% 
What types of parking are available? 
      
None 47 -0.044
b
 91.5% 46 -0.062
b
 87.0% 
Parking lot 47 0.663 85.1% 46 0.849 93.5% 
On street parking 47 0.732 87.2% 46 0.284 65.2% 
Bike rack(s) 47 0.555 91.5% 46 0.330 87.0% 
Are there sidewalks on any roads bordering the 
park? 
47 0.654 83.0% 46 0.518 76.1% 
Are the sidewalks usable? 23 0.000
b
 95.7% 20 0.000
b
 95.0% 
aInsufficient pairs of ratings for accurate validity or reliability to be determined   
bInsufficient item variability across parks to use kappa 
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Table 4.3 eCPAT Validity and Reliability (cont.) 
 Validity Reliability 
eCPAT Item 
Pairs of 
ratings Kappa 
% 
agreement 
Pairs of 
ratings Kappa 
% 
agreement 
Are there curb cuts? 23 0.058 69.6% 20 -0.053 60.0% 
Is there an external trail or path connected to the 
park? 
47 0.214 63.8% 46 0.513 76.1% 
Is the external trail useable? 5 N/A
b
 100.0% 14 0.000
b
 92.9% 
Are there bike routes on any roads bordering the 
park? 
      
Bike lane 47 0.286 85.1% 46 0.385 89.1% 
Bike route sign 47 0.000
b
 95.7% 46 0.367
b
 93.5% 
Share the road signs/markers 47 0.000
b
 95.7% 46 -0.045
b
 91.3% 
Bike routes none 47 0.376 85.1% 46 0.328 82.6% 
Are there nearby traffic signals on any roads 
bordering the park? 
47 0.115 55.3% 46 0.261 63.0% 
What are the main land use(s) around the park? 
      
Residential 47 0.314
b
 80.9% 46 0.256
b
 69.6% 
Commercial 47 0.315 78.7% 46 0.125 76.1% 
Institutional 47 0.588 87.2% 46 0.246 78.3% 
Industrial 47 0.150 85.1% 46 0.120 82.6% 
Natural 47 0.231 61.7% 46 0.391 69.6% 
None present 47 0.000
b
 95.7% 46 -0.045
b
 91.3% 
Which of the following safety or appearance 
concerns are present in the neighborhood 
surrounding the park:        
Poor lighting 47 0.157 59.6% 46 0.386 71.7% 
aInsufficient pairs of ratings for accurate validity or reliability to be determined   
bInsufficient item variability across parks to use kappa 
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Table 4.3 eCPAT Validity and Reliability (cont.) 
 Validity Reliability 
eCPAT Item 
Pairs of 
ratings Kappa 
% 
agreement 
Pairs of 
ratings Kappa 
% 
agreement 
Graffiti 47 -0.068
b
 87.2% 46 0.148
b
 84.8% 
Vandalism 47 -0.060
b
 87.2% 46 -0.066
b
 84.8% 
Excessive litter 47 0.084 72.3% 46 0.072 80.4% 
Heavy traffic 47 0.256 78.7% 46 0.617 91.3% 
Excessive noise 47 0.301 80.9% 46 0.281 82.6% 
Vacant or unfavorable buildings 47 0.084 72.3% 46 0.378 84.8% 
Poorly maintained properties 47 0.138 66.0% 46 0.275 76.1% 
Lack of eyes on the street 47 0.081 70.2% 46 0.046 78.3% 
Evidence of threatening persons or behaviors 47 0.288
b
 91.5% 46 0.789
b
 97.8% 
None present 47 0.138 66.0% 46 0.185 60.9% 
Playground# 47 0.735 87.2% 46 0.721 87.0% 
Useable? 30 N/A
b
 100.0% 30 N/A
b
 100.0% 
Good condition? 30 0.375 80.0% 30 0.172 73.3% 
Distinct areas for different age groups? 30 0.315 70.0% 30 0.068 66.7% 
Colorful equipment? 30 0.444 83.3% 30 0.375 80.0% 
Shade cover for some (25%+) of the area? 30 0.348 66.7% 30 0.267 63.3% 
Benches in/surrounding area 30 0.255 76.7% 30 0.259 86.7% 
Fence around area? 30 0.645 83.3% 30 0.648 83.3% 
Separation or distance from road? 30 0.118 70.0% 30 0.167 73.3% 
Sports Field# 47 0.615 85.1% 46 0.426 76.1% 
Useable? 4 N/A
b
 100.0% 3 N/A
b
 100.0% 
Good condition? 4 1.000 100.0% 3 0.000 66.7% 
aInsufficient pairs of ratings for accurate validity or reliability to be determined   
bInsufficient item variability across parks to use kappa 
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Table 4.3 eCPAT Validity and Reliability (cont.) 
 Validity Reliability 
eCPAT Item Pairs of ratings Kappa % agreement Pairs of ratings Kappa % agreement 
Baseball Field# 47 0.890 93.6% 46 0.765 89.1% 
Useable? 13 N/A
b
 100.0% 5 0.000
b
 80.0% 
Good condition? 13 0.114 53.8% 5 0.545 80.0% 
Swimming Pool# 47 N/A
b
 100.0% 46 0.000
b
 97.8% 
Useable?
a
 0 N/A Empty 0 N/A Empty 
Good condition?
a
 0 N/A Empty 0 N/A Empty 
Splash Pad# 47 0.000
b
 95.7% 46 -0.015
b
 93.5% 
Useable?
a
 0 N/A Empty 0 N/A Empty 
Good condition?
a
 0 N/A Empty 0 N/A Empty 
Basketball Court# 47 0.702 83.0% 46 0.720 84.8% 
Useable? 19 0.000 94.7% 18 0.000 94.4% 
Good condition? 19 -0.067 47.4% 18 0.649 83.3% 
Tennis Court# 47 0.629 89.4% 46 0.776 93.5% 
Useable?
a
 0 N/A Empty 3 N/A 100.0% 
Good condition?
a
 0 N/A Empty 3 N/A 100.0% 
Volleyball Court# 47 0.791 97.9% 46 0.657 97.8% 
Useable?
a
 2 N/A 100.0% 1 N/A 100.0% 
Good condition?
a
 2 0.000 50.0% 1 N/A 100.0% 
Trail# 47 0.329 61.7% 46 0.605 78.3% 
Useable? 13 N/A
b
 100.0% 11 N/A
b
 90.9% 
Good condition? 13 0.755 92.3% 11 -0.100 81.8% 
Connected to activity areas 10 N/A
b
 100.0% 10 0.000
b
 70.0% 
Distance markers/sign 12 0.333 66.7% 10 -0.015 50.0% 
aInsufficient pairs of ratings for accurate validity or reliability to be determined   
bInsufficient item variability across parks to use kappa 
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Table 4.3 eCPAT Validity and Reliability (cont.) 
 Validity Reliability 
eCPAT Item Pairs of ratings Kappa % agreement Pairs of ratings Kappa % agreement 
Benches along trail 12 0.167 58.3% 10 -0.200 40.0% 
What is the trail surface? 12 0.750 91.7% 10 0.000 80.0% 
Fitness Equipment/Station# 47 0.324
b
 97.9% 46 0.324
b
 97.8% 
Useable?
a
 1 N/A 100.0% 0 N/A Empty 
Good condition?
a
 1 N/A 100.0% 0 N/A Empty 
Skate Park# 47 N/A
b
 97.9% 46 0.000
b
 97.8% 
Useable?
a
 0 N/A Empty 0 N/A Empty 
Good condition?
a
 0 N/A Empty 0 N/A Empty 
Off-leash Dog Park# 47 0.384
b
 93.6% 46 0.477
b
 93.5% 
Useable?
a
 0 N/A Empty 1 N/A 100.0% 
Good condition?
a
 0 N/A Empty 1 N/A 100.0% 
Open/GreenSpace# 47 0.280 48.9% 46 0.345 54.3% 
Useable? 12 0.000
b
 91.7% 13 0.629
b
 92.3% 
Good condition? 12 0.000 58.3% 13 0.156 61.5% 
Lake# 47 0.484
b
 95.7% 46 -0.034
b
 91.3% 
Useable?
a
 1 N/A 100.0% 0 N/A Empty 
Good condition?
a
 1 N/A 100.0% 0 N/A Empty 
Is there a designated swimming 
area?
a
 
1 N/A 100.0% 0 N/A Empty 
Are restrooms available? 47 0.786 89.4% 46 0.778 89.1% 
Useable? 19 0.420 78.9% 17 0.452 76.5% 
Good condition? 19 0.208 52.6% 17 0.457 64.7% 
Is there a family restroom? 19 0.457
b
 89.5% 17 0.301
b
 82.4% 
aInsufficient pairs of ratings for accurate validity or reliability to be determined   
bInsufficient item variability across parks to use kappa 
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Table 4.3 eCPAT Validity and Reliability (cont.) 
 Validity Reliability 
eCPAT Item 
Pairs of 
ratings Kappa 
% 
agreement 
Pairs of 
ratings Kappa 
% 
agreement 
Is there a baby change station in any restroom? 19 0.756 89.5% 17 0.443 76.5% 
Are there drinking fountain(s) at the park? 47 0.692 85.1% 46 0.671 84.8% 
Drinking fountain# 15 0.439 73.3% 13 0.226 61.5% 
Useable? 15 0.348 60.0% 13 0.500 69.2% 
Good condition? 15 -0.143
b
 46.7% 13 0.480
b
 69.2% 
Near activity areas? 15 0.082 60.0% 13 -0.083 61.5% 
Are there bench(es) to sit on in the park? 47 0.386
b
 89.4% 46 0.327
b
 87.0% 
Useable? 40 N/A
b
 90.0% 38 0.084
b
 78.9% 
Good condition? 40 0.301 67.5% 38 0.320 65.8% 
Are there picnic table(s) in the park? 47 0.897 97.9% 46 0.668 91.3% 
Useable? 41 -0.038
b
 90.2% 37 0.226
b
 86.5% 
Good condition? 41 -0.063
b
 53.7% 37 0.065
b
 56.8% 
Is there a picnic shelter in the park? 47 0.811 91.5% 46 0.809 91.3% 
Is there a grill or fire pit in the park? 47 0.744 87.2% 46 0.696 84.8% 
Are there trash cans in the park? 47 0.000
b
 95.7% 46 0.367
b
 93.5% 
Are they overflowing with trash 45 0.199
b
 86.7% 42 0.232
b
 83.3% 
Are they near activity areas? 45 -0.158 64.4% 42 0.156 71.4% 
Are recycling containers provided? 47 0.632 93.6% 46 0.691 93.5% 
Is there food/vending machines available in the park? 47 0.221 87.2% 46 0.657 97.8% 
Are fruits and/or vegetables available in the park?
a
 1 N/A
b
 100.0% 1 N/A 100.0% 
aInsufficient pairs of ratings for accurate validity or reliability to be determined   
bInsufficient item variability across parks to use kappa 
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Table 4.3 eCPAT Validity and Reliability (cont.) 
 Validity Reliability 
eCPAT Item 
Pairs of 
ratings Kappa 
% 
agreement 
Pairs of 
ratings Kappa 
% 
agreement 
If the sun was directly overhead, how much of the park 
would be shaded? 
47 0.413 66.0% 46 0.531 73.9% 
Are there rules posted about animals in the park? 47 0.595 80.9% 46 0.660 84.8% 
Is there a place to get dog waste pick up bags in the park? 47 0.636 85.1% 46 0.710 89.1% 
Are bags available at any of the locations? 10 -0.111
b
 80.0% 9 -0.174
b
 66.7% 
Are there lights in the park? 47 0.422 72.3% 46 0.419 71.7% 
How much of the park could be lit? 23 0.324 65.2% 21 0.008 42.9% 
Are the activity areas lit? 23 0.224 52.5% 21 0.087 42.9% 
Is the park monitored? 47 0.067 72.3% 46 0.434 87.0% 
Are there any emergency devices in the park? 47 N/A
b
 97.9% 46 0.000
b
 97.8% 
From the center of the park, how visible is the 
surrounding neighborhood? 
47 0.243 55.3% 46 0.461 67.4% 
Are there road(s) of any type through the park? 47 0.269 74.5% 46 -0.095 58.7% 
Are there traffic control mechanisms on the roads within 
the park? 
4 0.000 50.0% 2 1.000 100.0% 
Which of the following park quality or safety concerns 
are present in the park?  
      
Graffiti 47 0.121 72.3% 46 0.330 87.0% 
Vandalism 47 -0.079
b
 85.1% 46 -0.089
b
 82.6% 
Excessive litter 47 -0.099 66.0% 46 0.289 80.4% 
Excessive animal waste 47 N/A
b
 100.0% 46 N/A
b
 100.0% 
aInsufficient pairs of ratings for accurate validity or reliability to be determined   
bInsufficient item variability across parks to use kappa 
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Table 4.3 eCPAT Validity and Reliability (cont.) 
 Validity Reliability 
eCPAT Item 
Pairs of 
ratings Kappa 
% 
agreement 
Pairs of 
ratings Kappa 
% 
agreement 
Excessive noise 47 -0.040
b
 78.7% 46 0.213
b
 80.4% 
Poor maintenance 47 0.714 89.4% 46 0.354 71.7% 
Evidence of threatening persons or behaviors 47 0.292
b
 91.3% 45 0.477
b
 95.6% 
Dangerous spots in the park 47 0.253 78.3% 45 0.167 77.8% 
Other 47 0.357 68.1% 46 0.387 69.6% 
What aesthetic features are present in the park?       
Evidence of landscaping 47 0.465 72.3% 46 0.361 69.6% 
Artistic feature 47 0.321 78.7% 46 0.284 80.4% 
Historical or educational feature 47 0.410 80.9% 46 0.125 76.1% 
Wooded area 47 -0.062 48.9% 46 -0.062 47.8% 
Trees throughout the park 47 0.299 66.0% 46 0.103 56.5% 
Water feature 47 0.670 89.4% 46 0.548 87.0% 
Meadow 47 -0.114
b
 78.7% 46 0.042
b
 78.3% 
None present 47 0.128 76.6% 46 0.243 78.3% 
aInsufficient pairs of ratings for accurate validity or reliability to be determined   
bInsufficient item variability across parks to use kappa 
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Figure 4.1 eCPAT App Wireless Data Transfer 
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 Figure 4.2 eCPAT App Screenshots 
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eCPAT Project Parks – Greenville County, SC 
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eCPAT Project Parks – Greenville County, SC 
Figure 4.3 eCPAT Project Parks - Greenville, SC 
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CHAPTER 4: MANUSCRIPT 2 
THE ELECTRONIC COMMUNITY PARK AUDIT TOOL (ECPAT) PROJECT: 
EXPLORING THE USE OF MOBILE TECHNOLOGY FOR YOUTH EMPOWERMENT 
AND ADVOCACY FOR HEALTHY COMMUNITY POLICY, SYSTEMS, AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE1 
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Abstract 
The purpose of the second study was to explore the use of eCPAT mobile 
technology on youth empowerment and advocacy within a PAR framework by examining 
tool usability, effectiveness of mobile technology on youth empowerment and advocacy, 
interaction effects between tool format and regular technology use, and tool format 
preferences. A total of 124 youth were randomized into one of three study conditions: 
Control, Paper, and eCPAT. Intervention youth completed two park audits using paper-
pencil or mobile technology tools. Youth completed pre and post surveys that measured 
tool usability, technology, empowerment, advocacy, and youth demographics. 
Independent samples t-tests and MANCOVAs explored differences in post-project levels 
of tool usability and empowerment and advocacy scores between groups. Multivariate 
linear regression analysis explored the interaction between Control, Paper, or eCPAT 
group membership and mean technology use in predicting empowerment and advocacy. 
Youth indicated that the eCPAT tool had higher usability scores, was better liked, and 
was preferred over paper-pencil methods. No main or interaction effects were found for 
post-project levels of youth empowerment or advocacy between study conditions. Mobile 
technology should be viewed as a potential strategy for increasing youth empowerment 
and advocacy within PAR frameworks given its ubiquity and preference among youth. 
Future dissemination will integrate the eCPAT as a critical component of youth-led 
action oriented PAR projects to improve community health. Given the proliferation of 
smartphones and other electronic devices among both adolescents and adults, the eCPAT 
application also has potential to be distributed and used widely by both the general public 
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and professionals alike to achieve successful community engagement in healthy PSE 
change efforts. 
 
Keywords: mobile technology, youth, participatory, empowerment, advocacy, usability, 
parks 
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Introduction 
Over the past three decades, childhood obesity has emerged as a substantial public 
health issue given its association with an increased risk of a variety of health concerns, 
such as high blood pressure, high cholesterol, heart disease, diabetes, depression, and 
premature mortality.
1,2
 Indeed national surveys indicate that childhood obesity rates have 
doubled in children and quadrupled in adolescents over the past three decades.
3
 In 2011-
2012, 17% or approximately 12.7 million American youth ages 2-19 years were obese, 
with obesity rates highest (20.5%) in 12 to 19 year olds.
4
 Obesity is especially prominent 
in South Carolina where approximately 28% of children 2-5 years old and almost 1 in 3 
high school students are overweight or obese.
4,5
 This is particularly disconcerting because 
children who are overweight are 70% more likely to be overweight or obese as adults.
6
 
Being physically active can significantly reduce the risk of childhood obesity and 
obesity-related chronic diseases.
7,8
 However, youth physical activity participation 
declines with age
9,10
 with only 27% of U.S. students in grades 9-12 achieving 
recommended levels in 2013.
11
  
Developing neighborhood and community policy, systems, or environmental 
(PSE) improvements that support physical activity, including the creation or 
enhancement of parks and recreation resources, is a promising solution to the childhood 
obesity crisis.
12,13
 However, creating healthy community PSE change requires a 
transdisciplinary approach, involving participation from multiple parties including 
community members.
14  
Youth, in particular, should be recognized as competent citizens 
and community builders that can contribute to healthy community PSE change efforts, 
especially ones that directly affect them, by drawing upon their perspectives and 
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improving municipal decision processes.
15,16
 For example, in one prominent study, youth 
engaged in several activities to advocate for tobacco-free schools (e.g., testifying at board 
meetings, petitioning other youth) and of the seven schools that passed such policies, five 
had substantial evidence of youth involvement or initiation.
16
 Within this study, “adults 
readily acknowledged both the importance of having youth support and the leadership 
roles youth played in gaining support for the policy.”16 (pg. 609-610) Additionally, engaging 
and empowering youth in healthy PSE change efforts contributes to positive youth 
development and prepares them for roles as active citizens and future public health 
leaders.
15-17
 For example, Checkoway et al. described how members of the San Francisco 
Youth Commission have an increasing amount of influence in public policy at the 
municipal level and these efforts contribute to the youth’s political and social 
development.
15
 They also stated that the youth “gain substantial knowledge of the 
community, practical skills in political advocacy and community organizing, and civic 
competencies for civil society.”15 (pg. 1159)  
Participatory action research (PAR) is a common approach among social science 
and public health researchers that emphasizes community participation through collective 
inquiry, data collection, and action to address community-based issues.
18,19
 Recent youth 
PAR models emphasize the need to promote positive youth development via youth 
empowerment through increased youth engagement in socioeconomic, public, and 
political community processes so that youth may be seen as valued community 
resources.
20
 Checkoway and colleagues agreed, stating that youth PAR is valuable 
because it can develop youth knowledge and perspectives on sociopolitical issues, 
encourage youth to exercise political rights, give a voice to an under-represented group, 
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prepare youth for active democratic participation, and increase youth’s ability to create 
community change.
21
 Indeed, several researchers suggest that youth PAR should be 
viewed as part of the social research movement that focuses on community-based action 
for health.
21,22
 
Past research indicates several common characteristics among youth PAR 
frameworks for successful community health promotion, including concepts of youth 
engagement, participation, and, most importantly, empowerment.
18
 Recognition of youth 
as vital assets that can foster socio-political change within the community is essential. 
This characteristic of youth PAR emphasizes the need for adults to accept youth as 
community change agents and provide a supportive environment that engages and 
challenges youth to take leadership roles. Also key is the understanding that as part of the 
empowerment process, youth must achieve critical awareness of community issues 
through some sort of knowledge or education component. Often, this requires the 
collection of information to better understand community needs and socio-political goals. 
Finally, the inclusion of youth in meaningful participation in action-oriented projects is 
critical. This step highlights the transfer of power from adults to youth to give youth a 
greater level of control as an important component to increasing youth empowerment.  
A growing body of literature suggests that the use of innovative technology within 
a participatory action research (PAR) framework is a promising method to engage and 
empower youth participants in building healthy communities.
23-29
 For example, the Youth 
Empowerment Strategies (YES) Project focused on the use of Photovoice as a way to 
engage youth in social change efforts by capturing photos of strengths and issues within 
their environments.
30
 Their work with 122 youth ages 9-12 years old within 13 
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afterschool groups successfully fostered both individual and group-level empowerment 
through social action projects aimed at improving neighborhood conditions. Similarly, 
the Youth Neighborhood Mapping Initiative involved youth mapping neighborhood 
assets and liabilities and voicing their perspectives through the use of geographic 
information systems (GIS), photography, internet blogs, and other digital medias.
31
 The 
use of technology facilitated the youths’ ability to express their perspectives, thereby 
engaging them in efforts to increase knowledge of community issues, raise community 
awareness, and advocate to affect change within their communities. Another study of 57 
youth and five community partners through seven projects developed a conceptual model 
(e-PAR) for using technology within PAR to engage youth in community health 
promotion.
25
 These projects engaged youth with a variety of digital media (e.g., 
photography, videos, music, websites) to increase self-expression, communication, and 
skill building to improve youth empowerment, address community health issues, and 
create positive change.  
Leveraging technology in this way can facilitate diverse dimensions of youth 
empowerment (e.g., create a welcoming and safe environment, generate equitable power 
sharing, encourage participation in sociopolitical processes to effect change) by helping 
us to better understand how youth interact with their environment,
32
 offer new ways and 
formats for youth to engage civically,
33
 and provide youth with a vehicle for meaningful 
participation in the community.
23,34
 A summary of benefits of utilizing technology within 
youth PAR frameworks is shown in Table 4.4. For example, technology has been shown 
to increase youth self-efficacy (overall
35
 and explicitly for health-related PAR
23
), 
improve youth motivation for PAR,
33
 increase youth voice in the community 
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(assertiveness),
23
 and provide political or social agency.
33,36
 Technology can also improve 
youth empowerment by combating common issues with PAR. For example, Amsden and 
VanWynberghe
37
 note that youth typically fail to understand what PAR really is. 
However, use of technology within youth PAR efforts can fight apathy,
33
 support 
reflective thought,
38
 make them more self-sufficient researchers,
39
 and increase youth 
civic engagement.
23,40
 Additionally, youth PAR is often fraught with issues of lack of 
trust and power sharing between adults and youth,
41
 yet technology can improve 
relationships with adults through increased efficacy,
23
 reduced youth anxiety,
23
 improved 
communication,
42
 and the promotion of equitable power sharing through increased youth 
control.
23,34
 
While promising, youth advocacy for healthy community PSE change is an 
understudied and under-evaluated approach.
43
 Further, a gap remains between the 
development of youth-oriented technology tools and the inclusion of such tools within 
youth PAR frameworks.
26
 The process of improving communities to promote physical 
activity and health will take time, but developing adequate technology tools and 
preparing today’s youth to be the future leaders of healthy communities is a crucial first 
step.
16,26
 The present study builds on two previous projects: the development of the 
Community Park Audit Tool
44
 (CPAT) and the Healthy Young People Empowerment 
(HYPE) Project.
45
 The CPAT project engaged 34 community stakeholders from diverse 
backgrounds (parks and recreation, health care, planning, education, private business, 
parents, teenagers, etc.) in a year-long study to develop and test a park audit tool to assess 
the potential of parks to promote physical activity.
44
 The project involved three 
workshops and testing of the CPAT in 66 parks across Kansas City, MO. The resulting 
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tool was six pages long, included four sections (park information, access and surrounding 
neighborhood, park activity areas, and park quality), and demonstrated strong inter-rater 
reliability.
44
 As described by participants, this process also resulted in a variety of 
important secondary outcomes related to community building, awareness, advocacy, and 
substantially improved perceptions of the importance of parks for community health.
44
 
The HYPE Project was developed to enhance the capacity of adolescents (12-17 
years, especially from low income and minority backgrounds) to plan and implement 
PSE change projects centered around community healthy eating and active living needs.
45
 
HYPE was guided by the MATCH model of health promotion as well as empowerment 
and positive youth development theories within a social ecological framework.
22,46,47
 The 
HYPE Project consists of facilitator-led, 60-minute sessions through five progressive 
stages (Think, Learn, Act, Share, Evaluate) and culminates in a youth-led community 
PSE change project.
45
 As of today, the HYPE Project has been implemented with 258 
youth within 21 youth groups across 15 counties in South Carolina. Of these, several 
groups have utilized the CPAT tool as part of their action planning. Preliminary results of 
the HYPE Project indicate youth saw increases in community awareness, empowerment 
for, and engagement in youth-led action planning for healthy eating and active living.
45
 
As well, youth qualitative feedback indicated the CPAT was helpful in collecting and 
using important environmental data in their PSE change efforts. However, youth 
participants felt that mobile technology would be an easier and considerably more 
engaging format to collect park data than the current paper-and-pencil method.
45
 
Therefore, to further advance this research and practice agenda, developing and testing 
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the viability of an electronic version of the community park audit tool (eCPAT) among 
youth is an important next step. 
The purpose of this study was to explore the use of eCPAT mobile technology on 
youth empowerment and advocacy for healthy community policy, systems, and 
environmental change efforts. Our goal was to understand differences between youth 
using mobile technology or paper-pencil tools within a PAR framework. Specifically, we 
explored four research questions:  
1. Which tool format (mobile technology vs. paper-pencil) has higher levels of 
usability? 
2. What is the effectiveness of using mobile technology (versus paper-pencil or no 
treatment) on indicators of youth empowerment or advocacy? 
3. Does regular technology use interact with tool format to predict levels of youth 
empowerment or advocacy? 
4. Which tool format do youth prefer?  
Methods 
Conceptual Model 
This study was guided by technology user engagement and youth empowerment 
theories (discussed further below).
22,25,48,49
 The conceptual model for this study illustrated 
in Figure 4.4 depicts the process of developing and testing mobile application technology 
to improve indicators of youth empowerment for healthy PSE change efforts (e.g., self-
efficacy, motivation, critical awareness, perceived sociopolitical control). As shown in 
the left side of the model, development of the eCPAT mobile application was 
accomplished by incorporating key attributes of technology that influence user 
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engagement (or disengagement) such as interface aesthetics, sensory appeal, control, and 
interactivity, as well as improvement of functionality through application features such as 
instructions, definitions, examples, and photo capabilities.
48
 Interface attributes and 
application features, along with previously validated CPAT content,
44
 provided the 
foundation to create a highly usable eCPAT application for use by youth. Development of 
the eCPAT app is discussed in greater detail below.  
According to the model (Figure 4.4), it was expected that through use of the 
eCPAT mobile application, youth will experience enhanced technology-related benefits 
for participating in PAR efforts.
23,33,34
 Technology benefits are expected to lead to 
improvements in dimensions of youth empowerment and advocacy, such as increased 
youth self-efficacy and motivation for becoming involved in community-based efforts, 
increased youth knowledge and critical awareness of community issues, and heightened 
perceptions of sociopolitical control and assertiveness for making healthy community 
changes.
25-27
 As indicated in the model, some research has found that youth’s access and 
use of technology can impact resulting levels of civic engagement.
50
 Likewise, in one 
study of adults, mobile technology use was shown to be a positive predictor of civic 
participation, but this effect was moderated by mobile technology competence.
51
 
Therefore, as part of the conceptual model, this study will explore the potential 
moderating effect that regular technology use might have on post-project levels of 
empowerment and advocacy. Finally, improvements in youth empowerment are expected 
to positively influence youth advocacy and participation in healthy community PSE 
change efforts in the future.
22,27,49
 While the conceptual model above represents the entire 
process from technology development to youth engagement with technology to actual 
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participation in PSE change efforts, this study did not involve a full intervention that 
addressed all of these stages. Rather, this study represented key initial stages of the 
conceptual model including the development and testing of the innovative technology 
vital for successful youth empowerment as well as preliminary analyses of the effect of 
engaging in data collection with the eCPAT app.  
eCPAT App Development  
Multiple iterative stages were used to comprehensively develop an electronic 
application of the Community Park Audit Tool.
44
 Briefly, a systematic literature review 
of youth, technology, and health advocacy identified theoretical frameworks and key 
methodologies for developing mobile applications to engage youth in health promotion 
efforts.
22,25,48,49
 To further inform application development, key informant interviews 
(n=5) were conducted with experts in youth advocacy for obesity prevention, health 
information technology, and technology within parks and recreation settings about topics 
related to application format, design, functionality, and preferred operating systems and 
mobile devices. Linking this information to technical programming design, a team of 
health promotion and computer science academics used PhoneGap (a cross-platform 
framework that allows application design for both Android and iOS platforms) to create 
the eCPAT application for use on Android tablets. Technical application development 
phases followed standard system design protocol and included: a system requirement 
analysis, software design, program coding, and unit alpha (capacity) testing by computer 
programmers. Concurrently, a Microsoft SQL database was designed to house wireless 
data transfer from the eCPAT app upon data submission. Upon application and server 
design completion, a second round of extensive capacity field testing of both the eCPAT 
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application and wireless data transfer and storage were conducted. Further details about 
the development and testing of the eCPAT app can be found elsewhere.
52
 A comparison 
between the CPAT and the newly-developed eCPAT formats can be found in Table 4.5. 
Key improvements of the mobile technology format include enhanced interface attributes 
such as sensory appeal (e.g., touchscreen, colorful font/graphics), control (e.g., enhanced 
navigation), and interactivity (e.g., answer validation, messages). As well, the eCPAT 
app included additional technology functionality such as built-in instructions and 
examples, ability to take pictures, GPS/GIS data collection, wireless data transfer, and 
acknowledgment of successful completion. 
Study Setting 
This study occurred in Greenville County, South Carolina. Greenville County is an 
important setting for this study due to significantly high rates of obesity. The state of 
South Carolina is ranked 42
nd
 in the nation for obesity, with 30.8% of the population 
having a BMI of 30 or greater. Among youth in South Carolina, almost 1 in 3 high school 
students is overweight or obese.
53
 Likewise, in South Carolina, almost 60% of high 
school students and almost 50% of middle school students are not physically active at 
least 60 min/day on five or more days/week.
53 
These problems are especially prominent 
in Greenville County, where 41% of students are overweight (19%) or obese (22%).
54
 
Additionally, Greenville County was determined as an ideal location for this study given 
that it leveraged the study team’s prior partnerships with parks and youth agencies and 
extended previous research efforts with the Greenville County community.  
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Study Design and Participants 
This study utilized a randomized untreated delayed control group design with pre-
test/posttest as shown in Figure 4.5. With the assistance of Greenville County Parks, 
Recreation, and Tourism, the City of Greenville Parks and Recreation Department, and 
LiveWell Greenville, 150 youth 11-18 years of age were recruited through a variety of 
methods to garner a broad cross-section of participants. Recruitment methods included 
distribution of a recruitment flyer through email and hard copies to Greenville County 
schools, after school groups, and parks and recreation programs, as well as a recruitment 
booth at the opening ceremony of the Park Hop summer program. All recruitment 
materials (emails, flyers, QR code) directed parents and youth to an event planning 
website (EventBrite) for project registration. The website included an overview and 
specific aims of the project, youth project requirements and incentives, anticipated project 
data collection dates, and a link to the Built Environment and Community Health 
(BEACH) Laboratory website with a full project description. The study was open to youth 
of all racial and ethnic groups and inclusion criteria included being 11-18 years old, living 
in Greenville County or attending a Greenville County school, and being able to hear, 
speak, and comprehend English. Both parental consent and youth assent were required for 
all youth prior to participation in the eCPAT Project and this study was approved by the 
University of South Carolina Institutional Review Board.  
Blocked randomization using a random number generator was used to allocate the 
150 youth into one of three study conditions (i.e., Control, Paper, and eCPAT, as 
described further below) ensuring similar group sizes (approximately 50 per group). 
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However, to help reduce contamination between conditions, youth within the same 
family were assigned to the same condition. 
Data Collection 
Data for this study were collected in June 2014. Pre and post data collection 
numbers are shown in Figure 4.5. Prior to project participation, all youth were given a 
pre-test survey that gathered baseline information about youth empowerment and 
advocacy indicators, technology access and use, and demographics. Youth in the Paper 
and eCPAT conditions were considered part of the “intervention”, which included an 
hour-long, condition-specific project meeting followed by independent youth collection 
of observational data within parks using either paper or mobile technology formats. The 
project meeting included an overview of the project (15 minutes) and audit tool training 
for their assigned tool (15 minutes) that consisted of basic instructions, definitions, and 
information about how to answer questions. Youth also completed an on-site practice 
park audit (30 minutes) with their assigned tool at a park adjacent to the community 
center where the project meeting was held.  
Observational park audits took place in 47 parks in Greenville County, SC. Project 
parks were selected to represent a diverse mix of quality, size, features, and geographic 
dispersion while staying within a 30 mile radius from the City of Greenville center to 
alleviate travel concerns. Youth in the Paper and eCPAT groups were randomly assigned 
the name of two parks and asked to independently complete a park audit at each one 
using their assigned audit format (Figure 4.5). All park audits were completed at assigned 
times and under the supervision of research staff. Youth in the eCPAT app group were 
provided Google Nexus 10 tablets onsite, while youth in the Paper condition were 
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provided with pencils, clipboards, and paper copies of the CPAT tool. After completion 
of their assigned park audits, youth in the Paper and eCPAT conditions completed a 
posttest survey specific to their experimental condition.  
Youth in the Control group received no treatment during the main portion of the 
study and were also given a posttest. After completion of the project posttest, a 
subsample of youth (n=31 from the Control group were recruited to participate in a 
“Both” group (Figure 4.5). Similar to the Paper and eCPAT conditions, youth in the Both 
group completed a brief project meeting where they received training and audit tool 
practice, with the exception that this condition utilized both paper and mobile technology 
formats. Youth in the Both group were then assigned two park names and asked to 
complete one park audit using the eCPAT and one using the paper-pencil CPAT. After 
completing the assigned park audits, youth in the Both group completed a project 
posttest. Once the pretest, park audit data collection, and posttest had occurred, as shown 
in Figure 4.5, a subsample of 20 youth from each condition (Paper, eCPAT, Both) were 
recruited to participate in focus group discussions that further explored youth experiences 
(not analyzed here; see Gallerani et al., in press).
55
 Youth received a $50 gift card for 
attending the initial project meeting, submitting their assigned park audits, and completing 
brief pre- and post-project surveys.  
Measures 
All youth completed identical pre-project surveys and then condition-specific post 
surveys which included measures that captured constructs related to tool usability, 
impressions, and preferences, technology use, as well as indicators of youth 
empowerment and advocacy. Usability of each tool (Paper or eCPAT) was captured in 
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the post-project survey with a modified version of the System Usability Scale (SUS)
56
 
that  was comprised of 10 items on a 5-point Likert scale (e.g, I thought the eCPAT app 
was easy to use; 1=Strongly disagree, 5=Strongly agree). SUS scores were computed 
according to standard protocols that resulted in values ranging from 0-100, with scores of 
68 or higher signifying above average usability.
57,58
 Overall impressions of audit tools 
were captures with a single item on a 5-point Likert scale (1=Very negative, 5 = Very 
positive). Audit tool preferences were captures with a series of questions asking which 
tool they found easiest, most enjoyable, would want to use in the future, and liked the 
best.  
Technology dimensions were captured in the pre-project survey with a modified 
version of the Media and Technology Usage and Attitudes Scale (MTUAS).
59
 This scale 
assessed  information related to regular technology usage on a 10-point Likert scale 
(1=Never, 10=All the time) and included subscales that measured smartphone usage (9 
items, α = 0.93), text messaging (3 items, α = 0.84), phone calling (2 items, α = 0.71), 
internet searching (4 items, α = 0.91), emailing (2 items, α = 0.91), video gaming (2 
items, α = 0.83), and television viewing (2 items, α = 0.61).59 A composite technology 
use score was created by calculating a mean for each subscale and then averaging the 
seven subscales. Mean technology use was categorized as high (>5) or low (≤ 5), 
designating differences in regular use between “several times per week” and “once per 
day”. In addition, four survey items were specifically created within the context of this 
project to better understand youth readiness/willingness to use mobile technology for 
healthy community PAR. The items were measured on a 5-point Likert scale (1=Strongly 
disagree, 5=Strongly agree) and asked specifically about whether the youth would use 
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mobile technology to access community news, communicate with community leaders, 
voice opinions about changes, and advocate for community changes. 
Youth empowerment was captured within the pre- and posttest using the 
Individual Community-Related Empowerment (ICRE) scale shown to have high content 
validity (Lawshe’s formula, CVR = 0.98) and internal consistency (α = 0.86).49 The scale 
consisted of five dimensions that measured self-efficacy for making changes in the 
community (7 items, α = 0.88), intention to get involved in the community (4 items, α = 
0.83), motivation to get involved in the community (3 items, α = 0.69), participation in 
community activities (3 items, α = 0.81), and critical awareness of issues in the 
community (1 item). This scale was assessed using a 5-point Likert scale (1=Strongly 
disagree, 5=Strongly agree) and included items such as “I have the knowledge and skills 
to influence my community” and “I am willing to get involved in my community.” 
Additionally, youth advocacy was captured using items from the evaluation of the Youth 
Engagement and Action for Health (e-Yeah) Program which were found to have 
moderate to good internal consistency reliability.
60
 The four dimensions related to youth 
advocacy for obesity prevention and included assertiveness for being a leader in the 
community (3 items, ICCs = 0.474, 0.524, 0.678), perceived sociopolitical control for 
making changes in the community (4 items, ICCs = 0.311, 1.0), history of advocacy 
activity (2 items, ICC = 0.154), and knowledge of resources (1 item). This scale was 
assessed on a 5-point Likert scale (1=Strongly disagree, 5=Strongly agree) and included 
items such as “I can talk with adults about issues I believe in” and “I enjoy participation 
because I want to have as much say as possible in my school or community.” A score for 
each youth empowerment or youth advocacy dimension was created by averaging items 
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within each subscale. Finally, youth demographic information was collected, including 
gender, date of birth, height, weight, race, ethnicity, bike ownership, and whether or not 
the youth received free or reduced lunch at school.   
Analyses  
A variety of analyses were conducted to answer the study research questions. To 
understand differences in tool usability, an independent samples t-tests was used to 
examine differences in mean usability scores between Paper and eCPAT conditions. To 
examine differences in post-project levels of youth empowerment and advocacy, factorial 
multivariate analyses of covariance (MANCOVAs) compared the mean posttest 
empowerment and advocacy dimension scores across the Control, Paper, and eCPAT 
conditions controlling for respective baseline levels of each construct. Separate models 
were conducted for youth empowerment (5 variables) and youth advocacy (4 variables) 
scales. Skewness and kurtosis values as well as box plots were obtained to examine the 
distributions of youth empowerment and youth advocacy variables. Outliers as identified 
by SPSS (i.e. interquartile range multiplied by 1.5) were removed prior to analyses.
61
 To 
understand potential moderating effects of regular technology use on the relationship 
between group condition and post-project levels of youth empowerment and advocacy, 
multivariate linear regression analyses explored the interaction between Control, Paper, 
or eCPAT group membership and mean technology use. Finally, descriptive statistics, 
including frequencies and percentages, explored preferences for the Paper or eCPAT 
tools among youth in the Both group that utilized both versions. All analyses were 
performed in SPSS 22.  
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Results 
A total of 136 youth participated in the study; however, 12 youth were lost to 
attrition resulting in a final sample of 124 youth (Figure 4.5). Youth participant 
characteristics by study condition are shown in Table 4.6. Youth ranged from 11 to 18 
years of age (M=13.6, SD=1.7), with just over half (50.8%) of participants in middle 
school. Youth participants were fairly representative of the Greenville County population 
with respect to gender, race/ethnicity, and socioeconomic indicators.
62
 The majority of 
youth participants were female (62.1%), white (62.1%), and owned a bike (83.9%). Chi 
square and ANOVA tests for distribution of youth characteristics between study 
conditions indicated no significant differences between groups for gender [χ2(2) = 0.44, p 
= 0.802], age [F(2,133) = 0.79, p = 0.457], race [χ2 (8) = 4.96, p = 0.762], bike ownership 
[χ2 (8) = 0.55, p = 0.758], or free/reduced school lunch [χ2(6) = 9.70, p = 0.138]. 
As part of our study, we wanted to understand baseline youth access to 
technology and readiness or willingness to use technology for community PAR activities. 
Results (shown in Table 4.7) indicate that the majority of youth had access to a variety of 
mobile devices including a smartphone (70.6%), tablet or iPad (61.8%), and/or a laptop 
(66.2%). Chi square and ANOVA tests for distribution of youth technology access 
between groups indicated no significant differences for any mobile device, with the 
exception of the Control group having slightly more access to laptops than the other 
groups [χ2(2) = 7.43, p<0.05]. Overall, youth responded positively for being ready and/or 
willing to use technology for community PAR activities. On average, youth tended 
towards agreeing that that they would use a mobile device to find out what’s going on in 
their community (M = 3.42, SD = 1.04), to communicate with school or community 
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leaders (M = 3.46, SD = 1.13), to voice their opinions about community changes (M = 
3.47, SD = 1.05), and to convince people to make school or community changes (M = 
3.59, SD = 1.05). One way ANOVAs indicated no significant differences between groups 
regarding technology readiness measures.  
Our first research question explored differences in youth perceptions of tool 
usability between paper and mobile technology formats. Mean usability scores for both 
the Paper and eCPAT group were above 68 out of 100 indicating that both tools had 
above average usability.
57,58
 As expected, youth indicated higher usability for the 
technology format over the paper format. eCPAT usability scores (M = 77.14, SD = 
11.14) were, on average, higher than Paper usability scores (M = 74.35, SD = 14.90). 
However, an independent samples t-test indicated that this difference was not statistically 
significant t(85) = -0.995, p=0.323). 
Our second research question examined the effectiveness of using mobile 
technology tools for healthy community PAR on post-project levels of youth 
empowerment (i.e., self-efficacy, intention, participation, motivation, critical awareness) 
and advocacy (i.e., assertiveness, perceived sociopolitical change, advocacy activity, 
knowledge). Nine participants were identified as outliers for the youth empowerment 
analysis and 12 participants were identified as outliers for the youth advocacy analysis. 
Post hoc outlier comparison tests found no differences in age or gender between groups. 
Pre and post means for youth empowerment and advocacy variables by study condition 
can be found in Table 4.8. Both pre and posttest youth answered positively (>3) for most 
indicators of youth empowerment or advocacy with the exception of participation in 
advocacy activity where youth were skewed toward disagreement (<3). Mean differences 
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between pre and posttest scores illustrate that youth in the Control condition saw minimal 
positive changes in four of nine youth empowerment and advocacy variables (Table 4.8). 
Youth in the Paper condition also saw modest positive changes in seven out of the nine 
dependent variables (Table 4.8). Youth in the eCPAT group saw the largest magnitude of 
positive changes in six out of nine empowerment and advocacy variables (Table 4.8). 
Despite raw pre to post mean differences suggesting a greater magnitude of change in the 
eCPAT condition, factorial multivariate analyses of covariance (MANCOVAs) 
controlling for baseline indicated no significant differences in post-project youth 
empowerment (Pillai’s Trace V = 0.10, F(10,204) = 1.120, p = 0.349) or youth advocacy 
(Pillai’s Trace V = 0.08, F(8,202) = 1.092, p = 0.370) variables between groups.  
In relation to our third research question, we wished to understand whether 
youth’s regular use (or non-use) of technology may moderate the effect that using mobile 
technology for community PAR had on youth empowerment or advocacy indicators. The 
mean technology use score for all youth in the study (M=5.100, SD=2.033) indicated that 
youth generally used mobile technology at least several times per week. Mean technology 
use scores were slightly higher for youth in the Control (M=5.452, SD=1.977) and 
eCPAT (M=5.167, SD=2.181) groups than the Paper (M=4.728, SD=1.904) group 
however a one way ANOVA indicated no significant differences, F(2,119) = 0.284. 
Multiple linear regression explored the interaction between study conditions (Control, 
Paper, eCPAT) and regular technology use (high vs. low) on posttest levels of youth 
empowerment and advocacy variables. Interaction model descriptives for youth 
empowerment and advocacy variables can be found in Table 4.9. No significant main 
effects for the interaction model were found for youth empowerment (Pillai’s Trace = 
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0.15, F(10,194) = 11.605, p = 0.107) or youth advocacy variables (Pillai’s Trace = 0.11, 
F(8, 192) = 1.449, p = 0.179).  
Our final research question explored youth impressions of and preferences for 
paper versus mobile technology tool formats. Youth impressions of the Paper and eCPAT 
tools were comparable (M = 4.35, SD = 0.75 and M = 4.29, SD = 0.66 respectively) and 
differences were not statistically significant t(86) = 0.397, p = 0.69. To further understand 
youth preferences for paper versus mobile technology tools, we analyzed data from the 
delayed intervention (Both) group that tested both formats (n=31). As shown in Table 
4.10, the majority of youth thought that the eCPAT app was easier to use (71.0%), 
enjoyed using the eCPAT app the most (80.6%), liked the eCPAT app format the best 
(77.4%), and would prefer to use the eCPAT app in future projects (80.6%).  
Discussion 
 With the dramatic increase in childhood obesity rates over the last three decades, 
it is important to explore population-level solutions to youth physical inactivity.
3,63
 
Modifying the built environment of neighborhoods and communities is recognized as a 
promising solution.
12,13
 However, civically engaging and empowering community 
members, especially youth, in healthy PSE change initiatives is essential to successful 
efforts.
14,15
 Recent youth community health PAR paradigms have incorporated 
technology as a way to engage and empower youth to make healthy changes in their 
communities.
25,26
 The current study extends this literature by exploring the effects of 
youth using a mobile technology data collection tool with respect to their reported levels 
of usability, empowerment, advocacy, and preference. 
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Baseline levels of youth access to technology revealed that the majority of study 
youth had access to multiple types of technology, especially mobile technology such as 
smartphones, tablets, or iPads. This finding is similar to a recent national survey showing 
high percentages of youth access to smartphones (47%), tablets (23%), or laptops (90%), 
as well as growing use of mobile technology applications (58%) and social networking 
sites (81%).
64
 Moreover, our study found that youth were willing to utilize mobile 
technology for community PAR activities such as communication and advocacy efforts. 
This finding substantiates previous inferences that mobile technology is indeed a viable 
platform to civically engage youth in community health advocacy and promotion 
efforts.
27
  
Overall, youth indicated above average usability for both data collection tool 
formats used in this study (i.e., paper CPAT and eCPAT mobile application). This helps 
to confirm that original efforts to create a user-friendly community park audit tool 
(CPAT) for use among diverse community members were efficacious.
44
 Promisingly, 
youth reported higher average usability scores for the newly developed eCPAT 
application over the original paper-pencil tool. While not statistically significant, this 
result provides some evidence that the use of mobile technology formats can improve the 
PAR process among youth populations.
45,52
 
Exploring the effectiveness of using mobile technology versus paper-pencil 
methods on indicators of youth empowerment or advocacy, we did not find significant 
differences between the eCPAT, Paper, or Control groups post project. This result is 
contradictory to previous research that has shown numerous benefits of using technology 
within youth PAR frameworks.
23,25,36,39,42
 Although our results illustrated that youth in 
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the eCPAT group exhibited the largest magnitude of positive changes for six out of nine 
youth empowerment and advocacy variables, our study may have been underpowered to 
detect such differences.
65
 Moreover, this pilot project only involved youth collecting 
observational park audit data. While all youth were able to successfully submit data upon 
audit completion, at the time of post evaluation, youth had not discussed, shared, or acted 
upon any of the data they had collected. Even though utilization of the eCPAT 
application for data collection purposes potentially fulfills multiple characteristics of 
successful youth PAR (e.g., engages and challenges youth, increases critical awareness of 
community issues), it may be that for youth to experience increases in levels of 
empowerment or advocacy, additional elements of youth PAR must be accomplished 
before “meaningful participation” is achieved.19,23 Therefore, future research will seek to 
integrate eCPAT mobile technology use into broader action-oriented projects that 
leverage benefits of technology, such as improved adult-youth communications, equitable 
power sharing, and increased political or social agency.
23,36,42
 
Overall, this study found high levels of regular mobile technology use among 
youth (i.e., over 80% of the youth sample used mobile technology at least once a week). 
We found no significant interaction effect between regular mobile technology use and 
study condition on post-project levels of youth empowerment or advocacy. This result 
suggests that mobile technology competency may not be an issue in youth populations as 
compared to what Campbell and colleagues found to be true in adults.
51
 Nonetheless, 
future youth projects may need to consider mobile technology competency prior to 
integrating the eCPAT tool into PAR activities, especially among low income 
populations who may not have as abundant access or use of such technologies.
64
 In such 
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instances, a brief introduction to mobile technology and, specifically, eCPAT capabilities 
may be warranted. Moreover, our study only viewed the technology moderator in terms 
of understanding how well youth might be able to adapt to using the eCPAT mobile 
technology tool format. As noted by Farnham and colleagues, it may be that youth’s 
experience using mobile technology for specific purposes in the public/social domain 
(i.e., blogs, wikis, Twitter) may be more likely to influence the relationship between 
youth using mobile technology for PAR and resulting levels of youth empowerment or 
advocacy.
50
 Consequently, future research with the eCPAT tool should consider ways 
that youth can publicly share data collection efforts to enhance youth’s feelings of 
community interaction for health advocacy. 
Finally, our study found that while the youth had positive to very positive 
impressions of both the paper-pencil and eCPAT mobile app tools, the vast majority of 
youth who experienced both preferred the eCPAT mobile application. Furthermore, 
93.5% of youth indicated that they would use the eCPAT application in future projects. 
This finding confirms the feasibility of the eCPAT mobile application and supports its 
use an effective means of engaging youth in PAR for community health promotion 
efforts.   
Limitations 
This study had several limitations which provide direction for future research. For 
example, while our pilot study initially recruited a large number of youth, due to attrition, 
final group totals were lower than desired, thus limiting statistical power of the study. 
Additionally, the voluntary nature of study participation or the recruitment methods 
employed could have contributed to bias in attracting youth interested in such a project or 
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topic. However, as mentioned earlier, study participant characteristics were similar to 
those of youth in Greenville County. Further, randomization of youth into study 
conditions reduced potential bias on key variables; indeed, analyses of multiple sample 
characteristics indicated no differences between the three study conditions. Likewise, 
self-report survey measures and monetary incentives for project completion could lend to 
social desirability bias. However, our measures included multiple items for youth 
technology use, empowerment or advocacy that have previously shown good validity and 
reliability.
49,59,60
 Further, use of a no treatment control group pretest/posttest design 
allowed us to understand naturally occurring changes in key measures and explore 
potential causal effects of technology on youth empowerment and advocacy. Finally, as 
noted above, this study only explored the effect of mobile technology in youth PAR in 
the context of environmental data collection. Future research should explore the use of 
eCPAT mobile technology with a large number of youth as part of action-oriented 
community health projects. 
Conclusion 
Overall, technology is becoming a staple among teens that cannot be ignored. 
Rather, researchers should capitalize on the proliferation of mobile devices to meet youth 
on digital platforms where they are spending their time. A growing body of research 
indicates that technology supports essential dimensions of youth PAR empowerment 
models while combating common PAR issues such as apathy, lack of trust, and power-
sharing.
23,33,34
 While the present study did not show significant effects or interaction of 
technology use between study conditions, our results illustrated that youth in the eCPAT 
group exhibited the largest magnitude of positive changes for six out of nine youth 
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empowerment and advocacy variables. Moreover, youth indicated higher levels of 
eCPAT tool usability and a strong preference for using mobile devices within youth PAR 
frameworks. In summary, eCPAT mobile technology should be viewed as a potential 
strategy for increasing youth engagement and empowerment in PAR for health 
promotion.
26,27
 Future dissemination of this research will integrate the eCPAT application 
as a critical component of the Healthy Young People Empowerment (HYPE) Project,
45
 a 
broader youth-led, community-based participatory research project to improve youth and 
community health. Given the ubiquity of smartphones and other electronic devices 
among both adolescents and adults,
64
 the eCPAT application also has potential to be 
distributed and used widely by both the general public and professionals alike to achieve 
successful community engagement in healthy PSE change efforts. 
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Table 4.4 Summary of Benefits of Technology within Youth PAR Frameworks 
 Increases self-efficacy 
 Fights apathy/improves motivation 
 Facilitates youth self-expression 
 Provides meaningful participation 
 Increases youth voice within the community 
 Improves youth-adult communication 
 Promotes equitable power sharing (increased youth control) 
 Provides political or social agency 
 Improves access to resources 
 Improves research capabilities 
 Increases civic engagement 
References 
19,20,107,109,115,117-119,121,124
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Table 4.5 Comparison of Audit Tool Formats 
 CPAT eCPAT 
Format Paper Electronic 
   
Interface Attributes   
Aesthetics Black and white paper Color with graphics 
Sensory appeal No Touchscreen 
Control Limited Yes 
Interactivity No Yes 
Functionality Limited Yes 
   
Features   
Instructions 
Limited within tool 
(Separate training manual) Yes 
Definitions 
Limited within tool 
(Separate training manual) Yes 
Example pictures 
None within tool 
(Separate training manual) Yes 
Camera No Yes 
GIS No Yes 
Answer validation No Yes 
Wireless data transfer No Yes 
Successful completion message No Yes 
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Table 4.6 Youth Participant Characteristics 
Characteristic Total Control  Paper eCPAT 
 n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) 
Total  124 (100) 36 (29.0) 43 (34.7) 45 (36.3) 
Age      
Middle School (11-13 yrs) 63 (50.8) 19 (52.8) 22 (51.2) 22 (48.9) 
High School (14-18 yrs) 61 (49.2) 17 (47.2) 21 (48.8) 23 (51.1) 
Gender     
Male 47 (37.9) 13 (36.3) 18 (41.9) 16 (35.6) 
Female 77 (62.1) 23 (63.9) 25 (58.1) 29 (64.4) 
Race     
White 77 (62.1) 19 (52.8) 29 (67.4) 29 (64.4) 
Black 31 (25.0) 11 (30.6) 9 (20.9) 11 (24.4) 
Other 3 (2.4) 1 (2.8) 1 (2.3) 1 (2.2) 
2 or more races 13 (10.5) 5 (13.9) 4 (9.3) 4 (8.9) 
Hispanic/Latino  5 (4.0) 0 (0) 4 (9.3) 1 (2.2) 
Bike ownership  104 (83.9) 29 (80.6) 36 (83.7) 39 (86.7) 
Free/reduced school lunch  23 (18.5) 8 (22.2) 10 (23.3) 5 (11.1) 
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Table 4.7 Mobile Technology Access and Readiness 
Characteristic Total Control  Paper eCPAT 
Mobile Device Access (n, %) (n, %) (n, %) (n, %) 
Cell Phone (40, 29.4) (12, 28.6) (15, 31.9) (13, 27.7) 
Smartphone/iPhone (96, 70.6) (32, 76.2) (29, 61.7) (35, 74.5) 
Tablet/iPad (84, 61.8) (26, 61.9) (31, 66.0) (27, 57.4) 
Laptop (90, 66.2) (35, 83.3) (27, 57.4) (28, 59.6) 
Nook/Kindle (48, 35.3) (19, 45.2) (18, 38.3) (11, 23.4) 
Other (e.g. iPod, mobile 
gaming) 
(19, 14.0) (9, 21.4) (6, 12.8) (4, 8.5) 
    
Mobile Device Readiness (M, SD) (M, SD) (M, SD) (M, SD) 
I would use a mobile device 
to find out what’s going on 
in my community 
(3.42, 
1.04) 
(3.40, 
1.25) 
(3.50, 
0.94) 
(3.35, 
0.95) 
I would use an app on a 
mobile device to 
communicate with school or 
community leaders 
(3.46, 
1.13) 
(3.43, 
1.27) 
(3.63, 
0.94) 
(3.30, 
1.15) 
I would use an app on a 
mobile device to voice my 
opinions about changes that 
should be made in my 
community 
(3.47, 
1.05) 
(3.48, 
1.27) 
(3.63, 
0.85) 
(3.30, 
0.99) 
I would use an app on a 
mobile device to convince 
people to make changes in 
my school or community 
(3.59, 
1.05) 
(3.57, 
1.21) 
(3.85, 
0.73) 
(3.35, 
1.12) 
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Table 4.8 Youth Pre and Post Empowerment and Advocacy Scores 
Study 
Condition 
Empowerment or 
Advocacy Variable N
ab
 
Pre 
Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Post 
Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Mean 
Difference 
Control Self-Efficacy 33 3.97 0.52 3.86 0.48 -0.12 
Intention 33 4.14 0.79 3.98 0.67 -0.16 
Participation 33 3.62 0.87 3.65 0.80 0.02 
Motivation 33 4.16 0.78 4.16 0.66 0.00 
Critical Awareness 32 3.21 0.98 3.27 1.04 0.07 
Assertiveness 32  4.03 0.59 4.01 0.57 -0.02 
Perceived 
Sociopolitical 
Control 
32 3.82 0.64 3.64 0.60 -0.18 
Advocacy Activity 32 2.02 0.80 2.06 0.70 0.05 
Knowledge 32 3.91 0.84 3.97 0.82 0.06 
Paper Self-Efficacy 42 4.06 0.57 4.10 0.58 0.04 
Intention 42 4.15 0.76 4.08 0.73 -0.07 
Participation 42 3.79 0.88 3.92 0.91 0.13 
Motivation 42 4.27 0.67 4.17 0.56 -0.10 
Critical Awareness 42 3.69 1.00 3.79 1.05 0.10 
Assertiveness 42 3.99 0.60 4.05 0.61 0.06 
Perceived 
Sociopolitical 
Control 
42 3.64 0.64 3.70 0.62 0.07 
Advocacy Activity 42 2.18 0.86 2.30 0.82 0.12 
Knowledge 42 3.95 0.85 4.10 0.76 0.14 
eCPAT Self-Efficacy 40 3.76 0.56 3.83 0.48 0.07 
Intention 40 3.94 0.58 3.88 0.55 -0.05 
Participation 40 3.68 0.66 3.90 0.69 0.22 
Motivation 40 3.92 0.68 4.10 0.59 0.18 
Critical Awareness 40 3.51 0.97 3.63 0.93 0.11 
Assertiveness 37 3.61 0.62 3.53 0.51 -0.08 
Perceived 
Sociopolitical 
Control 
37 3.38 0.59 3.36 0.52 -0.01 
Advocacy Activity 37 1.73 0.69 1.81 0.67 0.08 
Knowledge 37 3.35 0.92 3.59 0.72 0.24 
a. 9 outliers removed prior to empowerment analyses 
b. 12 outliers removed prior to youth advocacy analyses 
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Table 4.9 Youth Empowerment and Advocacy by Study Condition and Technology 
Use 
Dependent 
Variable 
Youth 
Empowerment 
Study 
Condition 
Technology 
Use  Mean 
Std. 
Error 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
Self-Efficacy  Control Low 3.665
a
 .111 3.444 3.886 
High 3.921
a
 .090 3.743 4.099 
Paper Low 3.990
a
 .084 3.824 4.156 
High 4.182
a
 .098 3.988 4.376 
eCPAT Low 4.046
a
 .091 3.865 4.227 
High 3.847
a
 .094 3.660 4.034 
Intention  Control Low 3.861
a
 .148 3.567 4.156 
High 4.014
a
 .119 3.777 4.251 
Paper Low 3.943
a
 .111 3.722 4.164 
High 4.173
a
 .130 3.915 4.431 
eCPAT Low 4.002
a
 .121 3.761 4.242 
High 3.956
a
 .125 3.707 4.205 
Participation Control Low 3.513
a
 .149 3.217 3.808 
High 3.851
a
 .120 3.613 4.089 
Paper Low 3.729
a
 .112 3.507 3.951 
High 4.042
a
 .131 3.782 4.301 
eCPAT Low 4.037
a
 .122 3.795 4.279 
High 3.681
a
 .126 3.431 3.931 
Motivation  Control Low 4.097
a
 .126 3.848 4.346 
High 4.185
a
 .101 3.984 4.386 
Paper Low 3.968
a
 .094 3.780 4.155 
High 4.273
a
 .110 4.054 4.492 
eCPAT Low 4.274
a
 .103 4.070 4.479 
High 4.027
a
 .106 3.816 4.238 
Critical 
Awareness 
Control Low 3.498
a
 .213 3.076 3.920 
High 3.409
a
 .172 3.069 3.750 
Paper Low 3.701
a
 .160 3.383 4.018 
High 3.838
a
 .187 3.468 4.209 
eCPAT Low 3.855
a
 .174 3.510 4.201 
High 3.382
a
 .180 3.025 3.739 
a. Covariates appearing in the model are evaluated at the following values: MEAN(Pre Self-Efficacy) = 3.9055, 
MEAN(Pre Intention) = 4.0486, MEAN(Pre Participation) = 3.6875, MEAN(Pre Motivation) = 4.0764, Pre Critical 
Awareness = 3.4667. 
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Table 4.9 Youth Empowerment and Advocacy by Study Condition and Technology 
Use (cont) 
Dependent Variable 
Youth Advocacy 
Study 
Condition 
Technology 
Use  Mean 
Std. 
Error 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
Lower 
Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
Assertiveness  Control Low 4.023
b
 .129 3.768 4.279 
High 3.824
b
 .111 3.602 4.045 
Paper Low 3.863
b
 .097 3.671 4.056 
High 4.200
b
 .110 3.981 4.418 
eCPAT Low 3.734
b
 .117 3.503 3.966 
High 3.709
b
 .114 3.482 3.935 
Perceived 
Sociopolitical 
Control 
Control Low 3.534
b
 .129 3.278 3.790 
High 3.493
b
 .112 3.272 3.715 
Paper Low 3.571
b
 .097 3.378 3.764 
High 3.802
b
 .110 3.582 4.021 
eCPAT Low 3.657
b
 .117 3.425 3.890 
High 3.434
b
 .115 3.206 3.661 
Advocacy Activity Control Low 1.959
b
 .163 1.635 2.283 
High 2.061
b
 .141 1.781 2.342 
Paper Low 2.108
b
 .123 1.864 2.353 
High 2.271
b
 .140 1.994 2.549 
eCPAT Low 2.063
b
 .148 1.770 2.357 
High 1.932
b
 .145 1.645 2.219 
Knowledge Control Low 3.890
b
 .177 3.539 4.241 
High 3.775
b
 .153 3.471 4.079 
Paper Low 3.913
b
 .133 3.648 4.177 
High 4.078
b
 .151 3.778 4.378 
eCPAT Low 4.023
b
 .160 3.705 4.341 
High 3.699
b
 .157 3.388 4.011 
b. Covariates appearing in the model are evaluated at the following values: MEAN(Pre Assertiveness) = 3.8951, 
MEAN(Pre Perceived Sociopolitical Control) = 3.6111, MEAN(Pre Advocacy Activity) = 2.0046, Pre Knowledge = 
3.7407. 
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Table 4.10 Youth Preferences for Tool Format 
Preference Item Paper 
CPAT 
eCPAT 
app 
I liked 
both 
equally 
I 
don’t 
like 
either 
Which format was easier to use? 9.7% 71.0% 16.9% 3.2% 
Which format did you enjoy using the most? 6.5% 80.6% 9.7% 3.2% 
Which format would you want to use in future 
projects? 
3.2% 80.6% 12.9% 3.2% 
Overall, which format did you like the best?  9.7% 77.4% 12.9% 0.0% 
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Figure 4.4 eCPAT Project Conceptual Model 
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Figure 4.5 eCPAT Project Design with Participant Numbers 
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CHAPTER5: CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
5.1 Significance 
Childhood obesity and physical inactivity have increased dramatically in recent 
years, with dire implications for the physical, emotional, and financial costs of a wide 
range of chronic diseases.
1
 Modifying the built environment of neighborhoods and 
communities is recognized as one of the most promising solutions to these population-
level crises.
2,3
 Parks in particular, are fundamental settings for youth PA, especially in 
low-income communities, given their low cost and legislated ubiquity. Creating healthy 
communities, including better parks, will require the interest and participation of multiple 
constituencies.
10 
For several reasons, youth can and should be recognized as competent 
citizens and community builders that can contribute to civic PSE change efforts because 
it draws upon their perspectives and improves municipal decision-making practices.
11,12
 
Further, engaging and empowering youth in healthy PSE change efforts contributes to 
positive youth development and prepares them for roles as active citizens and future 
public health leaders.
11-13
 Indeed, youth advocacy for obesity prevention has been called 
the next wave of social change for health.
14
 However, youth are frequently under-
represented in PSE change processes.
11,12
 The use of innovative technology within a PAR 
framework is proposed as a method to engage and empower youth participation in 
building healthy communities.
19
 Specifically, in this project creation of a user-friendly 
electronic park audit tool application (eCPAT) was viewed as a way to provide a more 
interactive and hands-on way for youth to engage with their local communities and 
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to facilitate participation in park-related health promotion and advocacy efforts.
18,78,80
  
5.2 Purpose 
This proposal is a part of a broader research agenda to engage youth in becoming 
advocates for healthy community design. The specific aims of this research project were 
to:  
1) To develop and examine the reliability and validity of an electronic version of the 
Community Park Audit Tool for use by youth on mobile devices.  
2) To test the effectiveness of eCPAT mobile technology on indicators of youth 
empowerment and advocacy for healthy community policy, systems, and 
environmental change efforts. 
5.3 Development and Validity and Reliability Testing of the eCPAT Application 
The first study in this project described the development and validity and 
reliability testing of the eCPAT application for use by youth. Comprising two main 
application screens (i.e., home screen and data entry screen), the newly developed 
eCPAT app consisted of 149 items under 4 headings and incorporated a variety of 
technology benefits such as a touch screen interface, improved functionality and 
usability, integrated camera and GPS/GIS capabilities, answer validation, and wireless 
data transfer. Additionally, the eCPAT app incorporated technology design and 
functionality elements (e.g., colorful game-like appearance, simple and intuitive, built-in 
instructions/help) to make the app more user-friendly for use with youth.  
 Criterion-related validity and inter-rater reliability were evaluated using 
observational park audit data from 52 youth across 47 parks in Greenville County, SC. A 
total of 90 eCPAT items were examined using Cohen’s kappa, while 41 items were 
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examined using percent agreement. A large portion of items (>70%) demonstrated 
moderate to perfect or fair validity and reliability, while many items demonstrated 
excellent percent agreement. This study concluded that eCPAT application is a youth-
oriented mobile technology tool with adequate reliability and validity that provides a 
comprehensive assessment of park environments.    
5.4 Exploring the Effects of Mobile Technology on Youth Empowerment and 
Advocacy 
The purpose of the second study was to explore the use of eCPAT mobile 
technology on youth empowerment and advocacy within a PAR framework by examining 
tool usability, effectiveness of mobile technology on youth empowerment and advocacy, 
interaction effects between tool format and regular technology use, and tool format 
preferences. A total of 124 youth were randomized into one of three study conditions: 
Control, Paper, and eCPAT. Intervention youth completed two park audits using paper-
pencil or mobile technology tools. Youth completed pre- and post-project surveys that 
measured tool usability, technology, empowerment, advocacy, and youth demographics. 
Independent samples t-tests and MANCOVAs explored differences in post-project levels 
of tool usability and empowerment and advocacy scores between groups. Multivariate 
linear regression analysis explored the interaction between Control, Paper, or eCPAT 
group membership and mean technology use in predicting empowerment and advocacy.  
The results revealed that the majority of youth had access to multiple types of 
mobile technology, high levels of regular mobile technology use (i.e., over 80% of the 
youth sample used mobile technology at least once per week), and that they were willing 
to utilize mobile technology for community PAR activities such as communication and 
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advocacy efforts. Youth indicated above average usability for both data collection tool 
formats used in this study (i.e., paper CPAT and eCPAT mobile application). 
Promisingly, youth reported higher average usability scores for the newly developed 
eCPAT application over the original paper-pencil tool. Further, youth indicated that the 
eCPAT tool was better liked and was preferred over paper-pencil methods. No main or 
interaction effects were found for post-project levels of youth empowerment or advocacy 
between study conditions. Mobile technology should be viewed as a potential strategy for 
increasing youth empowerment and advocacy within PAR frameworks given its ubiquity, 
usability, and preference among youth. 
5.5 Practical Implications 
The results of these studies have several research and practical implications. First, 
there is a growing need for valid and reliable mobile technology tools for use by youth 
within participatory action research.
19,46
 Our results demonstrated that using the eCPAT 
app, youth are able to independently reach similar conclusions regarding the availability, 
usability, and condition of park characteristics that were comparable to those of a trained 
researcher. Ensuring data quality within PAR frameworks is fundamental to 
understanding community needs and developing environmental action plans
173,174
 and our 
findings establish that youth can make valuable contributions within this process. Second, 
the vast majority of youth preferred the eCPAT mobile application and acknowledged 
that they would use the eCPAT application in future projects. This finding confirms the 
feasibility of the eCPAT mobile application and supports its use an effective means of 
engaging youth in PAR for community health promotion efforts.  Third, given the 
proliferation of smartphones, tablets, and other electronic devices among both 
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adolescents and adults,
26
 the eCPAT app  has potential to be distributed and used widely 
by the general public for park-related health education and promotion efforts. For 
example, Park Prescriptions is a movement supported by the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention and the National Recreation and Park Association to strengthen the 
connection between health care and parks and public lands to improve the physical and 
mental health among individuals and communities.
175,176 
Such initiatives have been 
shown to be effective at increasing the percentage of patients who received physician 
counseling on the importance of PA and on the importance of parks as community PA 
resources.
177
 The eCPAT app could be utilized as a way to crowdsource environmental 
park data that could be uploaded in real time to a database interface for patients and 
community members to access and benefit from. Similarly, future practice or research 
efforts could incorporate eCPAT app data collection into community needs assessments 
for a variety of community-based participatory purposes. Finally, given its enhanced data 
collection capabilities and heightened usability, adaptation of the eCPAT app for use by 
local planning officials could allow agencies to collect and make data-driven decisions 
based on specific community needs, as well as assist with standardization of aggregated 
nationwide parks and recreation resource data. 
Overall, technology is becoming a staple among teens that cannot be ignored. 
Rather, researchers should capitalize on the proliferation of mobile devices to meet youth 
on digital platforms where they are spending their time. A growing body of research 
indicates that technology supports essential dimensions of youth PAR empowerment 
models while combating common PAR issues such as apathy, lack of trust, and power-
sharing.
23,33,34
 Future dissemination of this research will integrate the eCPAT application 
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as a critical component of the Healthy Young People Empowerment (HYPE) Project,
45
 a 
broader youth-led, community-based participatory research project to improve youth and 
community health. Given the ubiquity of smartphones and other electronic devices 
among both adolescents and adults,
64
 the eCPAT application has potential to be 
distributed and used widely within research and practical communities alike to achieve 
successful community engagement and create healthier community environments 
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